HOPING TO FEEL THE DRAFT

TODAY MARKS THE BEGINNING OF ASERIES ON HAWKEYE FOOTBALL PLAYERS
WAITING TO HEAR THEIR NAMES CALLED IN THE NFL DRAfT.
See the
11
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rul
for instate ali n
.~tuition

10,000 HOURS SHOW

is questioned
IMMIGRANT

BY DREW KERR
Ttl OAII.Y IOWAN

The UI' continued cceptance of
undocument d tudent who,
while not U.S. citizens, me t
instate id ncy requirem nt.a has
one state nator asking th state
Board of Regents to alter its
policie to align with federal law.
Sen. Paul McKinley, R-Cre ton,
id th current policy igno
citi1. n hip i. u , putting it. in viol tion of ction 1623 of the U ..
Cod , which ya no postaecondary
education benefit. should be
afforded to ill gnl o.liens that i not
mad avaHabl to citizens.
MichA 1Barron, th UI director of
Admission , said 1t is "very
likely" that th
are undocum nted
tud nts receiving instate tuition
h re, but the regi trar d
't. track

th numbers.
Nick Loomii/The Daily Iowan

Guster lead singer Ryan Miller Is welcomed by the 10,000 Hours crowd, made up of community-service volunteers, on Sunday night In the
IMU. Guster is the second band to play the 10,000 Hours show; Ben Folds Inaugurated the event last year.

rumoN

Undocumented
lmmlgrenta un
receive I IPICIII
type of IOWI
realdency for Ul
luftJon purposes.
They must
either:
• reside In
Iowa for
12-consecutive
months while
not be ng a
full-t1me student,

or
• be class1f1ed as
the financial
dependent of an
Iowa resident.

.

"It's not that w 'v avoided it," he
said. "It's just not ani ue.•
SEE 1-IMAITI PAGE 7A

REPLACING POPE JOHN PAUL II

Cardinals begin
Tbe second 10, ()()()Hours show features an enthusiastic band and an amped-up crowd
BY SAMANTHA HART
THE DAILY IOWAN

The rock band Guster rewarded volunteers for a total of 20,009
verified hours of community service at the second 10,000 Hours
Show at the IMU Sunday night.
After a long wait to hear
Guster, the crowd went crazy
with clapping and cheers as soon
as band members took their first
step.s onto the stage. Yet the performance was different from the
usual gigs the band Guster plays
-it applauded 1,684 volunteers
in 31 counties and 138 volunteer
organizations.
Brian Rosenworcel, a percussionist for Guster, said earlier in
the evening that he was expecting a "charitable audience. w
Concert attendees who waited
patiently outside the IMU late
Sunday evening did not rush to
buy their tickets on Tickeb:naster

Man Ryei'IOII!The Dally Iowan

Members of the band Guster rock out Sunday night during tlle10,000
Hours show. 10,000 Hours volunteers completed 20,009 hours of
community service In the past year.
or by standing in line for hours
- they simply volunteered at
least 10 hours of their time

toward community service.
"'t's a really original idea; it's
a lot of work,w said David Bess,

the lead vocalist and guitarist
for Public Property, which
opened for Guster.
Lydia Smith was last in line
waiting her turn to see Guster,
her favorite band.
"I've seen them five or six
times," she said, anxious to walk
through the doors. "This is the
first time ru have seen them in
two years.~
Smith also attended the event
last year featuring Ben Folds,
which entertained 876 registered volunteers who logged a
total ofl3,752 hours.
"It was tight," she said,
adding that she and her friends
managed to find frontrrow seats
for the concert.
This year's 10,000 Hours
Show surpassed last year in
terms of volunteers and houi'S
served. This year's volunteers,
SEE 11,. . . .. PAGE 7A

Some local Jews readying kitchens for Passover
BY MEGHAN SIMS
THE DAILY lOW~

As a little girl in Israel, Tali
Ariav's mother used to make her
scrub the walls of their home for
Passover. She hated it.
"That's why I was 80 impatient
[with you] at first: the Tel Aviv
native said as a short trickle of
sweat slid down her jawline. "I
was just 80 stressed."
The Hillel Jewish Student Life
coordinator nevertheless donned
yellow rubber gloves with several
members from the Hillel Foundation to rid the center's kitchen of

t

!

81 JJI
54,..

Partly sunny,
windy, 50%
chance of rain

wheat and other nonkosher
residue Sunday in preparation for
Passover on Saturday.
Duties didn't end with merely
wiping countertops with a spray of
409. The members emptied all cabinets and drawers, doggedly
scrubbed - and sometimes boiled
- all surfaces, and sheathed storage spaces in foil or lining. They
threw out opened food, but they will
donate unopened food that doesn't
fall under Passover's sbicter kosher
guidelines to the Wesley Center,
Shelter House, and students.
They vigorously cleaned as part of
the traditional preparations that

Passover-observant Jews follow, in
aroJrdaooe with teacbingB from the
Thrah. Because Jewish 's tudents
make up such a small group on campus, some say it is harder to observe
the holiday, which commemorates
Moses's exodus from Egypt and the
Israelites' freedom from slavery.
While Linda Kettner, the directory of the University News Services, said the university doesn't
track the number of Jewish students on campus, Ul sophomore
Aaron Citron, the president of
Alpha Epsilon Pi, estimates that
between 500 and 700 attend the
Ul, baaed on rush-list figures and

participation in local Jewish-relatr
ed activities. He noted the lack of
Passover-related food options in
UI residence halls, though the
cafeterias provide such options for
students observing Lent.
"Obviously, there's not a real
contingency to do so," he said,
adding, "I don't really think
they're going to change dining
options for 300 people."
Hillel provides food every Friday night throughout the academic year and during major Jewish
holidays. Iowa Hillel Executive
Director Jerry Sorokin said the
SEE . . . . . . PAGE7A

selection of pope
BY TRACY WILKINSON
AND RICHARD BOUDREAUX
lOSm;a.ES

VATICAN CITY -

ES

The aubtl

campaign to succeed Pope John Paul
II, a condensed season of hushed
conversations and private reflection,
will give way in earnest today to the
effort to elect a new leader for the
Roman Catholic Church.
Solemnly, 115 red-cloaked cardinals will say Mass and then gather
in the Sistine Chapel for a rituali tic, secretive meeting known as a
conclave. Within a few hours, they
will begin dropping ballots into silver, bronze, and gold-plated urns.
It takes 77 votes to get elected.
"fm just trying to put m}'l!elf in
God's hands and ask the Lord to
help me choose the one [he
selected]," Cardinal Roger Mahony
of Los Angeles said on Sunday. "1
look around that hall each day thi
week, and I say, 'The new pope is
sitting here. He's sitting here.'"
Gone are the da.ys when emperors,
kings, and rid! families ordered up 8
pope and threatened cardinals with
starvation, prison, or worae to influence their dloice. Still, the election
follows rules that trace to medleval
times, updated by John Paul, in

1996.
ln public comments before
imposing a gag order on themselves April 9, and in less formal
conversations since, several cardinals have signaled which way they
were leaning.
And then there are other hints
that but8t into public view: One
cardinal writes a full-page editorial
in a Catholic newspaper; another
publishes a conveniently timed
book. Supporters of still another
show up in St. Peter's Square with
a huge banner promoting him as
SEE C.:UW, PAGE 7A

11MRINE:
RECTING
THE265TH
POPE
One hlndrtd
fifteen Clrdlnlll

from 42 countnn
lfl ltllng hcMIIId

In 1111 Vlttcln,
whlrt 1hly Will
rtm11n
tllroughOIIt till
COftCIIVI:
• Mass at 10 a.m.
today.
• Conclave begins
in the Sistine
Chapel at 4:30
p.m.
• At least one vote
will take place,
maybe two.
• If no one wins
the two-thirds
majority
necessary in the
first vote, the
cardinals will
return the
following morning
and twice per day
thereafter, until a
winner can be
proclaimed.
• If three ~ pass
wilt! no pope,
cardilals wllalce a
day ~ retlection
and prayer before
babilg I1!SlJTieS.
If no ooe has the
requied majority
afterabru~

votes. a sil1*

majorly wl suffice.
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Activists decry taxes for war

BY CHRISTINA ERB
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Gloria Walker is a selfdescribed activi t - one who
refuses to own a car. This quiet
form of protest began after the 55year-old Iowa City resident realized the amount of pollution her
vehicle was emitting.
On April 15, she openly criticized a different issue - inoome
taxe . Walker stood alongside a
dozen other members of the Iowa
City chapter of the War Resisters
League in front of the South CJin..
ton Street Post Office to protest
the amount of money the United
State government take from
income taxes and directs toward
both U.S. and foreign militaries.
"'riginally, I was a supporter of
the Vietnam War," said Walker,
adding her husband fought in the
war. "I wrote him encouraging
letters.•
The 1969 nationwide Vietnam
Moratorium, which drew roughly
2 million American protester ,
was a turning point for Walker.
Since that experience, she has
d voted herself to raising aw~
ne of the downside of warfare
and trying to deconstruct "glorified" war ideologies.
Approximately $559 billion of
the $2.13 trillion total federal
funds outlays are directed toward
the military, 16 billion of which,
for example, is directed toward
Homeland Security, Center for
Defense statistics show. Approxi·
mately another 18 percent of total
federal-funds outlays are directed
toward past military programssuch as veterans' benefits. The
statistics, Walker said, provide a
sharp contrast to the $722 billion
of income taxes that are directed
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Mamtas cj.., w. Resisllllrs Laague (tom lei) Gloria \Yalcar, Joe Marui, ani Peggy tiBs ani RcDit Bll cj bJlJ
NIMat Comilae will daiV8 AnWa Lavelle ll'l*st tax dollan being spelt 111 war allle Iowa City Post Olllce 111 April
15. Thlly ,.at passasiJt by sayq, "Happy Tax Day," cnt hanled IU itlniMim abiU how lax dollan are Sl*'l
toward human resources, such as
education and the social-security
administration.
Joseph Manuel, 52, of Iowa City
said he is particularly outraged by
the ongoing wars in Iraq and
Afghanistan.
"[ see pre-emptive wars as
immoral, barbaric - preserving,
as Bush says, 'the American way
of life,' which really means pre.
serving the oil reserves. From
2000 to 2006, the U.S. military
will have spent almost $3 trillion,"

he said, citing Center for Defense
The money, which is largely
statistics. "l'hat is an unbelievable untracked, Ehl said, often goes
amount of money."
toward funding settlement expanHe hopes that the tax-dcly rally sion, checkpoints, and the contincreates a swell of support against uation of the security wall
military spending.
between Israel and the PalestinProtester Robert Eh1 pointed to ian territories.
the situation in Israel and the
"It's ridiculous," the 35-year-<>ld
Palestinian territories as one of Iowa City resident said. "The only
the negative effects of military way there will be peace between
spending. The U.S. government Israel and the Palestinians is ifwe
gives Israel approximately $3 bil- cut off the money."
lion in annual aid, Inter Press SerE-mail Dl r~rter Cllltsllla Erb at
vice statistics show.
chrlstin.Hrb@Jiowa.oclu

was charged April14 with PAULA.
Nicole Henderson, 19, 410 Rienow,
was charged April15 with PAULA.
Elizabeth Hoelscher, 20, 409 S.
Johnson St. Apt. 6, was charged
Apri116 with PAULA.
Jacqueline Huguetet, 19, 707 N.
Dubuque St. Apt. 404, was charged
Sunday with PAULA.
Adam Jackman, 20, DeKalb, Ill., was
charged Sunday with OWl and
unlawful use of a driver's
license/identification of another.
Michael Jacobsen, 19, 625 S.
Clinton St. Apt. 7, was charged April
16 with public urination.
Simon Jaynes, 26, 516 E. Church
St. Apt. 2, was charged April 16 with
public urination.
John Kane, 30, 434 S. Johnson St.
Apt. 3C, was charged Sunday with
violation of a harassmenVstalklng
protective order.
Bradley Kozlsek, 22, 831 E. College St,
was charged Sunday with keeping adis·
orderly house and public intoxication.
Edan llsk, 19, 1040 Slater, was
charged April 14 with PAULA.
Joseph Loncartch, 20, N417 Currier,
was charged April15 with PAULA.
Michael lucas, 25, 620 Kirkwood Ave.
Apt 4, was charged April15 with OWl.
Stephan Marsh, 19, 311 Rienow,
was charged April 14 with keeping a
disorderly house and PAULA.
Michael Mather, 20, 610 S. Johnson
St. Apt. 6, was charged Sunday with
keeping a disorderly house.
Benjamin May, 19, address
unknown, was charged April16 with
public intoxication, possession of
marijuana, and possession of a fictitious driver's license/identification.
Brock McDaniel, 19, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Sunday with PAULA.
Pierre McKinley, 20, 1296 Dolen

Place, was charged March 10 with
driving while license was revoked
and driving while license was suspended/canceled.
James McKinney, 20, North Uberty, was
charged April14 with disorderly conduct
Michael Miller, 21, Waterloo, was
charged April16 with publicintoxication.
William Miller, 47, Cedar Rapids,
was charged April 16 with public
Intoxication.
Ashley Molitor, 20, Aurora, Ill., was
charged Sunday with PAULA.
Tyson Mollanbeck, 21 , 831 E.
College St., was charged Sunday
with keeping a disorderly house.
Daniel Murphy, 48, 1022 Friendly Ave.,
was charged April 16 with public
intoxication.
Tyler Nelson, 19, 5096 Highway 6
S.E., was charged April16 with pub·
lie intoxication and PAULA.
Edward Netser, 19, 1009 Highland
Ave., was charged April16 with pub·
lie intoxication.
Fernando Nunez, 29, 6 Arbandy
Drive, was charged Sunday with
public intoxication.
Alicia O'Donnell, 18, 7320 Mayflower,
was charged April14 with PAULA.
Elizabeth Osenbaugh, 20, 332 E.
Washington St. Apt. 6, was charged
April 16 with PAULA.
Katie Polfer, 19, 404 Slater, was
charged April 15 with unlawful use
of a driver's license/identification of
another and PAULA.
Jose Ramirez, 20, West Uberty, was
charged April16 with OWl.
Arvlnd Rao, 24, 725 Emerald St. Apt.
04, was charged April16 with OWl.
Alexander Reardon, 21, 645 S.
Lucas St. Apt. 3, was charged April
16 with keeping a disorderly house.
Hans Revaux, 42, Mason City, Iowa,
was charged April 15 with public
intoxication.
Jaon Ridge, 20, 729 N. Dubuque St.,

POLICE BLOTIER
Clark Anderson, 19, N301 Hillcrest,
was charged April 14 with posses·
slon of alcohol under the legal age.
Latasha Ash, 24, 736 Westgate Apt.
2, was charged April16 with disorderly conduct.
Ryan Askeland, 28, 184 Broadmoor
Lane, was charged April 16 with
operating while Intoxicated.
Jodi Bleth, 20, 601 S. Gilbert St.
Apt. 635, was charged April 16 with
PAULA and possession of a fictitious
driver's license/identification.
Tracey Bowens, 37, 1015 Cross Park
Ave., was charged April16 with OWl.
Anthony Bradley, 27, Davenport,
was charged April16 with OWl.
Jonathan Brlnck, 18, 321 Rienow,
was charged April14 with PAULA.
David Brnllovlch, 18, 812A
Mayflower, was charged April 15
with public intoxication.
Tyler Cate, 20, 309 N. Riverside
Drive, was charged April 3 with
third-degree harassment.
Wilson Davis, 20, C131 Hillcrest,
was charged Sunday with PAULA.
Dustin Dirksen, 24, 707 Melrose
Ave., was charged April14 with pub·
lie intoxication.
Michael Dreyer, 20, Farragut, Iowa,
was charged April 16 with public
Intoxication and disorderly conduct.
Richard Etcher, 39, North Liberty,
was charged April15 with OWl, possession of marijuana, and possession of drug paraphernalia.
Latasha Frost, 20, Cedar Rapids, was
charged April 15 w~h disorderly conduct and interference with official acts.
Amanda Georgopulos, 20, 707 N.
Dodge St. Apt. 5, was charged April
16 with public intoxication.
Nicolle Hartness, 18, 830 Slater,
was charged April14 with PAULA.
Jacob Heathman, 19, 540 Rienow,

was charged April 15 with public
intoxication.
Jovanny Rivera, 29, CoJvmbvs
Junction, Iowa, was charged April
16 with OWl and driving while
license was suspended/canceled.
Thomas Schroeder, 21, 56 Pondview
Court, was charged April16 with pos·
session of marijuana and OWl.
Alex Schulman, 19, S406 Hillcrest,
was charged April14 with PAULA.
Patrick Skuba, 24, 910 N. Dodge
St., was charged April15 with OWl.
Mandy Stricker, 20, 328 S. Governor
St., was charged Sunday with PAULA.
Klerney Surman, 18, 1013 Slater,
was charged April14 with PAULA.
Anthony Tortorello, 19, Orlando Park,
Ill., was charged Sunday with PAULA.
Georgia Trovas, 23, 127 E. College St.
Apt. 3, was charged Sunday with OWl.
James Walford, 20, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Sunday with PAULA.
Doran Wallace, 23, 637 S. Lucas
St., was charged April15 with possession of marijuana.
Kyle Wehner, 21, 831 E. College St.,
was charged Sunday with public
intoxication, possession of drug
paraphernalia, interference with official acts, and disorderly house.
Kate Wlckneu, 20, 511 S. Johnson
St. Apt. 1, was charged Sunday with
PAULA.
Morgan Williams, 21, 544 S. Van
Buren St. Apt. 8, was charged April
15 with pubic intoxication.
Sharman Yoder, 35, 3001 Wayne Ave.,
was charged April 12 with disorderly
conduct and assautt causing injury.
Michael Zessemos, 20, 221 Iowa
Ave. Apt. 1912, was charged April15
with public intoxication and disor·
derly conduct.
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Police reports indicate that on ~
17,2001, Phillips, 2020 Broadway,Apt
F. was convicted of an aggravated miS·
sexual assault The offellse
An Iowa City man was charged demeanor
occurred
in
Cook County, Ill. He 5
April14 with faffing to register as asex required to register as asex offender.
offender, according to police records.
Failing to register as asex offender
Norbert Oeondrae Phillips, 25, is an aggravated misdemeanor pun·
allegedly gave police a fake address ishable by up to two years in prison
when he was registering. When meet- and a maximum fine of $5,000.
ing with his probation officer and with
Earlier this year, Phillips pleaded
the Johnson County Sheriff's Office, guilty to assautt causing bodily injury
Phillips reportedly refused to provide a and false imprisonment.
"current and valid address."
- by Tract Finch

Sex offender charged
with failing to register

~
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Panel sees financial benefit of art
BY SAM EDSILL

Sex offender to III'YI

no mon time
A man who appealed his conviction on charges of thillklegree sexual abuse and later pleaded guilty to
a lesser charge will serve no more
time in jan, a judge ruled on April15.
Curtis Anthony Williams, 39,
pleaded guilty to assault with
intent to commit sexual abuse in
late March. A jury found him guilty
of raping his roommate in October
2001 , but, following an appeal, he
was granted a new trial.
The conviction stemmed from a
2001 incident In which Williams
came home and entered his roommate's bedroom around 3 a.m.
The woman, who had ·recently
had surgery and was on
medication, woke up to find
Williams trying to put his penis In
her vagina She could not fight off
Williams.
Assault with Intent to
commit sexual abuse Is an

THE DAILY IOWAN

Cities should not overlook the
economic benefits of artistic
endeavors in their communities
when making funding decisions,
a group of local arts advocates
said Sunday.
Titled "Intersections: 'lbe Arts
and Humanities and the Eoonomy,"
the panel discussed various topics
ranging from the arts' ability to
lure young professionals to ways
that the Iowa Arts Festival and
similar programs can handle
budget shortfalls. Panelists
included Hancher Auditorium ~
directors Charles Swanson and
Judith Hurtig, UI graduate Jesse
Elliott, who works under a top
Washington, D.C., economist, and
Rudi Colloredo-Mansfeld, a UI
associate anthropology prof~r.
Hurtig said many people don't
realize how much money arts
events bring to the community.
"When Hancher brings the
Joflrey Ballet to town, [the performers) stay in hotels, they eat
in restaurants, they shop," she
said. "They love to shop."
But the panelists agreed that
the benefits of an arts-friendly
community extend beyond dollars and cents, including making the area a more attractive
place to live.
"People are drawn to communities that foster the arts,"
Swanson said.
Hurtig said that supporting
the arts is a way to solve Iowa's
"brain drain" and keep young
people in the state.
"Why do people want to stay?
They want bands, theaters,
restaurants, clubs," said Hurtig.
"So with the state cutting

CRY &STAlE

Panel members Joan Kjaer, Rudl Colloredo-Mansfeld, Judith Hurtig, Char1es Swason, and Jesse Elliott
address a question during a meeting on the economic benefits of arts Sunday In the Iowa City Public
Library. The topics discussed Included the lack of funding In Iowa City for such events as the Friday Night
Concert series and Jazz Fest.
•

do.

"I think it's pretty hard to say,
'This is the gross national arts
product,'" he said.
Elliott was a founding member of the James Gang, a nonprofit group that manages such
projects as the 10,000 Hours
show, and he works in Washington with renowned economist

Richard Florida, the author of
The Rise of the Creative Class, a
best-selling book about bow creative people fuel the economy.
In response to a question from
the audience, the panel talked
about bow to rescue local arts
programs that are struggling
with funding, such as the Arts
Festival, Jazz Festival, and the
Friday Night Concert Series.
"I think in some cases, things
come and go," Elliott said ,
adding that while he e~oys the
events, there is a natural ri e
and decline which the

BABY
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DES MOINES - The Senate
is headed for a cigarette-tax
' debate this week, and that could
break a budget impasse that
• has stalled lawmakers for
weeks and pave the way for an
end to this year's session by
month's end.
"That's going to be the one
that breaks the logjam, and
we're going to have to have that
debate," said Senate Republican
Leader Stewart Iverson of
-1
Dows. "I think the rest of it will
fall into place, once that gets
settled."
Gov. 'Ibm Vusack asked law' .makers for an 80-cent per pack

increase in the state's cigarette
tax, but that ran into fierce
resistance from Republicans .
The GOP runs the House on a
51-49 vote, and leaders there
have ruled out an increase.
The Senate, however, is evenly
split, and Republicans are now
pointing to a debate this week
on the issue, albeit at a rate
much lower than what the
governor wants.
Senate Republican President
Jeff Lamberti of Ankeny said
lawmakers don't need the
money to balance the budget,
but allowing debate on the issue
could break the stalemate.
"It's hard to make the case
that we need the cigarette tax,"
he said. "That doesn't mean

we're not willing to have those
discussions."
Iverson, however, put clear
limits on what he will allow. The
state's cigarette tax i currently
36 cents per pack.
'Tll be very clear about this, I
will go along with doubling the cigarette tax ... anything over that
will not happen," Iverson said.
A doubling of the cigarette tax
would solve many of the budget
problems lawmakers face.
Democrats are currently push·
ing to spend roughly $134 million more than Republicans. A
36-cent increase in the cigarette
tax would bring in approximately
$70 million.
That would allow Republicans
and Democrats to essentially

Anch

Poll: Bush approval
ratings slump
DES MOINES (AP) - President
Bush's handlulQ of the federal budget
and his plan to revamp Social
Secunty have caused hiS approval
ratinos among Iowans to s ump,
accord ng to th latest Iowa Poll.
The poll. pubhshed n the Des
Moin~s Sunday RtQister, shows
that 42 percent of adult Iowans
approve of the job Bush s doing,
while 53 percent disapprove. Five
percent are undecided
The approval rating among
Iowans is the lowest of Bush s presIdency and half of what hiS rating
way after the 9111 terro t ttacks.

I BED I BATH I GIRWAAE I KITCHEN

community may have to accept.
"You look at the ways you can
take what happened and the
resources that you have and see
where you can go from there."
Others said that greater funding from the community is necessary to keep these programs
alive.
•1 t h ink if the community
wants these things, it has to pay
for it," said Hurtig. "Just
because you don't buy a ticket
doesn't mean it doesn't cost."
E-mail Dl reporter 1M Edslll at

m uel·edsiiiCuiowa.edu

Cigarette-tax debate may break budget logjam
BY MIKE GLOVER

- by Tracl

EVERYTHING BUT THE HOTEL ROOM

Mett Ryerson/The Daily Iowan

funding for the arts, they're
doing exactly the wrong thing."
Elliott, a 2003 UI graduate,
said describing the advantages
of a robust artistic community
in monetary terms is difficult to

aggravated misdem anor punishable by up to two years in prison.
Williams served roughly two
years in prison after his co!Mcoon.
Williams was also ordered to reg-ister as a sex offender In Johnson
County, his attorney Phil rs said.

split the difference in the budget
arguments. The main arguments are over spending on
teacher pay, early childhood education, the Board of Regents,
and efforts to spark the economy.
"We are still quite a distance
apart," said House Majority
Leader Chuck Gipp, R-Decorah,
said. "All those budg t bills are
tied together. •
Those differences could begin
to evaporate, however, once both
parties settle on the amount of
money they have to spend.
"We continue to have major
differences," said Senate Democratic Leader Michael Gronstal,
of Council Bluffs. "We think
there is some movement among
Republicans."
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Sex offender charged
in slaying of Fla. girl
BY VICKIE CHACHERE

Detective killed in police HQ
A suspect being questioned grabbed the gun of a

27-year veteran ofthe Providence police and
allegedly killed him
BY ELIZABETH
ZUCKERMAN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

ASSOCIATED PRESS

RUSKIN, Fla. - A registered
sex offender confessed to killing a
13-year-old girl who disappeared
a week ago, saying he got into an
argument with her and he choked
her to death in her home, the
sheriff said Sunday.
David Onstott, 36, was charged
with .firs1rdegree murder Sunday,
a day after investigators found
Sarah Lunde's partially clothed
body in an abandoned fish pond,
Hillsborough County Sheriff
David Gee said.
Sarah was last seen April 9,
hortly after returning home
from a church trip. Early the
next morning, Onstott paid an
unexpected visit to the family's
home to look for Sarah's mother,
Kelly May Lunde,_whom he
once dated, Gee said.
After Sarah let Onstott into the
house, they got into an argument
and Onstott put her in a choke
hold and killed her, Gee said.
"You are talking about a person who would murder a child.
Who knows what's in his mind,"
Gee said, who didn't give further details of the confession.
Sarah's 17-year-old brother
came home later and found the
front door wide open and his sis·
ter gone, but the family initially
assumed Sarah had gone to a
friend's house. She was not
reported missing untilAprilll.
Gee said Onstott "went to
great effort to keep her body
from being discovered."
Onstott, who spent 5~ years
in prison after being convicted
in 1995 of raping an adult
acquaintance, has been held
without bail in the Hillsborough
County Jail since April 12 on
unrelated charges. His attorney,

PROVIDENCE, R.I. - A
Providence detective was
killed with his own gun at
police headquarters Sunday
by a suspect who was not
handcuffed and managed to
get hold of the weapon, the
police chief said.

'Jimmy Allen passed
in the noblest way
possible. He gave his
life trying to make our
lives safer. He died
ahero.'
-

Mayor David Clcilllne
of Providence

ThekillingofJamesAlle~

Mark Guss, pool/Associated Press

Pastor Johnny Cook (left) leads members of his church in prayer
during aservice for 13-year-old Sarah Lunde on Sunday In Ruskin, Fla.
AuthorHies believe Lunde's body was found Aprll16 at an abandoned
fish farm, a week after she disappeared from her family home.
Pat Courtney, declined to comment Sunday.
Sarah's relatives and members
ofher First Apostolic Church congregation turned out in droves
Sunday to tearfully mourn the
loss of the girl. Her young friends
dropped to their knees and wept.

Sarah's mother was too shaken
to talk Sunday, but her brother
Larry May said: "It's devastating, it's just unbelievable."
"All people have things they
wished they'd done - spending
more time with their children or
k~ping in closer contact," May

srud.

a 27-year veteran, comes
after a series of attacks that
have raised concerns a bout
the secur ity of t h ose who
work in the criminal-justice
system.
Allen, 50, was shot in the
detective conference room
while questioning Esteban
Carpio about the stabbing of
an 84-year-old woman who
survived the attack, Ch ief
Dean Esserman said. Carpio
was not under arrest and had
been taken out of handcuffs,
he said.
Carpio, 26, allegedly
grabbed the officer's gun,
shot him, broke a third floor
window in an adjacent office,
and jumped onto a service
road, Esserman said at a
news conference. He was captured after a struggle a few
blocks away and charged
with murder on Sunday
night.
The chief would not say
how Carpio managed to get
Allen's weapon and would not
discuss other details leading
up to the shooting, including
whether
there
were
witnesses.
"The investigation bas
begun, and we will find
answers, but not here this
morning," he said.
Esserman also would not
discuss the protocols for carrying weapons inside police
headquarters
or
for

interviewing
potential
suspects.
Allen , wh o was married
and had two daughters, was
pronoun ced dead at a
hospital shortly a fter the
shooting.
Deputy Police Chief Paul
Kennedy said Allen was an
experienced investigator, one
of
the
department's
longest-serving detectives.
His father is a retired police
captain.
"Jimmy Allen passed in the
noblest way possible. He gave
his life trying to make our
lives safer," said Mayor David
Cicilline. "He died a hero."
Security in government
buildings has been a greater
concern since March, when a
man in the middle of a rape
retrial in Atlanta allegedly
overpowered a court deputy
and took her gun, then killed
the judge presiding over his
case, a court reporter, a
deputy outside the courthouse, and a federal customs
agent.
Just weeks before, the husband and mother of a
Chicago federal judge were
slain in her home.
Visitors to the Providence
police building must pass
through a metal detector
since last fall, when a man
walked into the lobby with a
loaded gun and told an officer
he might hurt himself or

Accuser's mother steals
the circus in Jackson case
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Jefferson High School Wmd Symphony
Thad Driskell, conductor

8 p.m.
Hancher Auditorium

Admission Free
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Myron Welch, conductor
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The University of Iowa
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS &t SCIENCES
Division of Performing Arts
School of Music

Works by:
1\ill, Hanson, Gregson, Barber, Fucik, Ticheli,
Stevens, Grainger, Respighi
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Michael jackson's
lawyers are
challenging the
credibility of the
mother ofhis
accuser.

judge has been known to offer
a few quips.
But the mother was the
most dramatic yet, her
demeanor changing each day.
Beyond the vivid courtroom
scenes, she is perhaps as
important as her son to the
prosecution's case.
Without her, the conspiracy
count against Jackson would
probably fail. Prosecutors
claim the pop star conspired
BY LINDA DEUTSCH
to isolate and control the boy's
ASSOCIATED PRESS
family - a count that lists 28
SANTA MARIA, Calif. - In alleged overt acts, 20 of which
a riveting episode of court- are based on the woman's
room drama, the mother of story.
Michael Jackson's accuser
Her credibility also reflects
sobbed, snapped her fingers, on her children's testimony,
affected a German accent, most importantly her son's
implored jurors not to judge claims of molestation, since
her, and exclaimed: "I've
the defense is likely to argue
waited two years for this. •
that she coached them to lie.
If Jackson's child molestaHer son a lleges that Jacktion trial were being teleson, 46, molested him in early
vised, some might have
2003, when he was 13 and
scoffed that she was playing
recovering from cancer.
to the cameras. But there are
Jackson denies all of it, and
no cameras inside this trial,
his lawyer is challenging the
which is shaping up as one of
mother's credi bility.
the wildest in California's colIn her first d ay on the
orful history of jurisprudence.
stand, she extended her arms
The boy's mother is not t he
to jurors and imp lored:
first witness in the trial's six
"Please don't judge me."
weeks to treat the courtroom
She almost scu ttled her
as a personal stage. Comed i- entire testimony by invoking
ans kept the mood light with Fifth Amendmen t protection
wisecracks, a lawyer sparred against self-incrimination if
verbally with an attorn ey asked about welfare fraud
questioning him, and even the and perjury.

someone else . Officers
disarmed him, and no one
was hurt.
Michael Br ady, an expert
in police procedures who
teach es at Salve Regina
University in Newport, said
every poli~ station has areas
calle d "weapons secu re,•
where guns are b anned.
These generally include cell
block s and interrogation
rooms, he said, but not areas
such as detective conference
rooms.
But if Allen wanted to
question Carpio, Brady said,
it would not have been
unuaual for him to do so in a
nonsecure area with his gun
in his bolster.
"This officer was not doing
something very different
than what police officers
throughout the nation do
every single day," be said.
Brady said while all
uniformed police officers use
specialized security holsters to
make it difficult for a
suspect to remove the gun, lll08t
plainclothes offioors use simpler
holsters designed to conceal,
rather than secure the gun.
Police said Carpio was
injured in his jump from the
window and was treated at a
hospital for injuries to his leg,
arm, and head.
Esserman's voice wavered
as he briefed reporters.
"It is little consolation that
a suspect has been
apprehended," Esserman
said. "We've lost a remarkable man today, and this city
is the worse for it."
The last time a Providence
police officer was killed was
in January 2000, when Sgt.
Cornel Young Jr., off duty and
in civilian clothes, was killed
by fellow officers who mistook him for a suspect when
he ran to their aid.
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Finance officials say
debt-relief progressing
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BY JEANNINE AVERSA
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ASSOCIATED PRESS
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WASHINGTON - Conclud·
ing two days of talks, finance
officials from the leading economic powers pressed ahead
Sunday on efforts to wipe out
poor nations' debts, hoping to
complete a deal later this year.
Officials insisted that they
were making progress . But
international aid groups, disappointed by the failure to complete an agreement over the
weekend, accused the major
industrialized countries of dragging their feet and said further
delay could worsen the plight of
the world's poorest people.
Erasing the crushing debt
load was among the issues
discussed by finance represen·
tatives at the meetings of the
184-nation World Bank and the
International Monetary Fund.
The concept won the endorsement of financial leaders from
the world's seven wealthiest
countries - United States,
Japan, Germany, France,
Britain, Italy, and Canada who metApril16 in Washington.
The United States and
Britain have offered competing
plans, but officials have failed to
settle differences, mainly over
how to pay for debt relief.
Under the U.S. approach, the
poorest countries would not
have to repay loans to the World
Bank, the IMF, and the African
Development Bank. The Bush
administration also wants
future aid to come in the form of

J.

OUtgoing Wortd Ba'* President James Woltensohn (rlghtl. 1tevo1 Manuel, lhe Anance
mlnlsl8f of Soulh Africa (C811181'l. and IMF Managing DIIICIOf Rodrigo de Rltlllpllk
wltllr&polt8rS on Sunday as they completll two days of meellnp aiiMF lleadqulrters

In Wash!.,..
grants, which do not have to be
repaid, rather than loans.
"Our proposal not only drops
the debt of yesterday but pre·
vents debt from burdening
countries again well into the
future," Treasury Secretary
John Snow said on Sunday.
Critics say that deprives the
lending institutions of addition·
al money to compensate for loan
repayments no longer required.
Britain's proposal would rely
on a greater financial comttUt·
ment to the World Bank and the
IMF by rich nations.
Some outside advocates want
the IMF to sell part of its massive gold reserves to pay for the
debt relief. The United States
does not favor that.
U.S. and British officials sought

to play down their differences and
said they were encouraged by
developments over the weekend.
"I believe we are making con·
siderable progress now on these
issues," said Gordon Brown,
Britain's chancellor of the
exchequer. "I think for the first
time, as a result of these meetings, more money will be available," he said.
A more pessimistic view came
from groups demanding the for·
giveness of billions of dollars of
debt for poor nations.
"Progress has stalled not
because of disagreement over the
principle of debt cancellation but
over the mechanics of how to
finance such cancellation," said
Debayani Kar, communications
and advocacy coordinator for
Jubilee USA Network.

Japan flexes foreign-policy mu cle"
Although turning the other cheek bas been its policy
in the past, japan i now taking an aggre ive
stand on diplon1atic i ue .
BY KENJI HALL
ASSOCIATID PfESS

TOKYO- In diplomatic
tussles with its neighbors,
Japan has long been inclined to
turn the other cheek. Not lately, though.
In recent months, Prime
Minister Junichiro Koizumi
has talked tough with South
Korea over disputed i lets and
reasserted Japan's claim to
other islands held by Rus ia.
While China and North Korea
continue to halT)' Japan over
its World War II conduct,
Japan is bluntly portraying
those two communist cou.ntrie
as the real source of the
region's problelllB.
•Jn the past, Japan always
avoided taking a stand on
diplomatic issues,~ said
Masaru Ikei, a professor of
international politics at Keio
University in Tokyo. "But
Japan has realized that tactic
doesn't work, and its own public has criticized it as too
weak."
Japan's recent campaign for
a permanent seat on the U.N.
Security Council and approval
of a textbook that critics ay
glosses over Tokyo's wartime
aggression set off angry demon·
strations in China. But instead
of making the usual conciliatory
gestures, Tokyo rejected the
charges and demanded China
apologize for allowing violent
anti-Japanese protests.
In Shanghai, police tood by
April 16 as 20,000 rioters some houting "KiJl the Japanese" - threw ston , ggs, and
pla tic bottles and broke

window at the Japane e
Con ulate and damaged
restauranta and can.
P ceful protest& on unday
in the uthem citi of Shen·
zhen and Guangzhou drew
thou ands. In Shenzhen, a
many as 10,000 people
marched pa t a Japanese·
owned d partment IWro calling
for a boycott of Ja
goods.
China on Sunday rebuffed
Thkyo's demnnda for on apology,
saying it had n ver wronged the
Japan
people but Japan had
"hurt the feelings• of Chin .
Many Chine believe Jap n
has never tru1y hown rcmOl"'le
for ita prewar invasion of China.
Japan ha tirred thin up
further by announcing it will
prospect for JUltural gu in an
orea ofthe East China where
Beijing claims exclu.onv eanom·
ic rights. And onApril15, ita For·
eign Mini try i ued a report
rux:using China of intruding inw
Japan's territorial waters Ia t
November. It said ii w one f
everal moves that "thr aten
Japan's national secwity, lOVer·
cignty, and other righ •
While th tatcm nt offered
w ttl matters through poo
ful dialogue, Japan ha I o
identified China' expanding
military and ita threats againJ t
Taiwan as top security concerns.
The flare-up comes amid
longer-term frictiona as th two
cou.ntri compete for political
and economic dominance in
Asia. China i eng r to tran •
late its financial might into
diplomati c muscle and a
greater military presence in
the Pacific. Japan w nts a per·
manent seat on th U.N .

Basque nationalists fall
short in regional vote
BY MAR ROMAN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

VITORIA, Spain - Ruling
Basque nationalists pushing for
more autonomy from Spain won
a key regional election Sunday
but fell short of a majority,
losing seats as a banned
pro-independence party drew
unexpectedly high support,
according to government figures.
The wealthy three-province
region in northern Spain has
had broad self-rule for 25 years,
and incumbent President Juan
Jose Ibarretxe was seeking
enough voter support to pressure Madrid to negotiate on his
plan for Basque autonomy bor·
dering on independence.
But with 92 percent of the votes
counted, his governing Basque
Nationalist Party and a moderate
ally had won 29 seats in the 75member Basque legislature, far
short of the 38 needed for an outr
right ~ority and down from 33
in the outgoing Parliament, the
Basque Interior Ministry said.
An obscure pro-independence
party endorsed by Batasuna,
the party seen as the political
wing of the anned Basque sepa·
ratist group ETA, won eight
seats, the results showed. If the
results hold it would be a mf\ior
setback for the ruling national·
ists. Batasuna had seven seats
in the outgoing legislature.
ETA has been blamed for
more than 800 deaths since the
late 1960s in its campaign for an
indeJ?Cndent Basque homeland
in land straddling northern
Spain and southwest France.

The Basque branch of Prime
Minister Jose Luis Rodriguez
Zapatero's Socialists unseated
the conservative Popular Party
as the second most-voted party
in the region, rising from 13
seats to 18. The conservatives
dropped from 19 to 15. Both par·
ties oppose Ibarretxe's plan.
The blueprint calls for a sepa·
rate oourt system, representation
in international bodies such as the
European Union, and the right to
secede from Spain - which the
Spanish Constitution bars.
Polling stations received a
steady, peaceful flow of voters
from among the 1.8 million people eligible to pick the new legis·
lature.
If Ibarretxe wins the election
and the Spanish government
refuses to negotiate on his plan
- which the Spanish Parlia·
ment has rejected - he says he
will call a regional referendum,
although only Madrid is allowed
to hold referendums.
"'lbday, we will determine our
future and we will continue to
do so," Ibarretxe said after votr
ing in his hometown, Llodio,
apparently a defiant allusion to
his referendum plans.
Zapatero maintains that !bar·
retxe's proposal "has no~" He
bas~ granting the Basques
some new powers, but only tbrough
a broad oonsensus in the regioo.
Zapatero's Socialists and the
conservative opposition Popular
Party say Ibarretxe is trying to
break Spain apart. Zapatero's
party had hoped to lure votes
away from Ibarretxe's moderate
Basque Nationalist Party.
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Iraqi, U.S. forces seal off town
Officials now believe the rumor that 100 Shiite residents ofMadain had been
kidnapped may have been a major exaggeration
BY KHAUD MOHAMMED
ASSOW.lED PII.SS

NEAR MADAIN, Iraq Iraqi secu.r ity forces backed by
U.S. troops had the town of
Madain surrounded Sunday
after reports of Bunni militant
lddnappings of as many as 100
Shiite re idents, but there were
growing indications the incident
had been grossly exaggerated,
perhap an outgrowth of a tribal
dispute or political maneuvering.
The town of approximately
1,000 families, evenly divided
between Shiites and Sunnis,
sits around 15 miles south of the
capital in what the U.S. military
ha called the •Triangle of
Death" because it has become a
roiling stronghold of the militant insurgency.
An AP photographer and televi'on cameraman who were in or
near the town Sunday said large
numbers ofiraqi forces had aealed
it off, supported by U.S. foroos farther away outside Madain.
The cameraman said he
toured the town Sunday morning. People were going about
their business normally, shops
were open, and tea house were
full, he said. Residents contacted
by telephone also said everything was normal in Madain.
And American military officials said they were unaware of
any U.S. role in what had been
de crib d as a ten e sectarian
tandoffin which the Bunni militants were threatening to kill
their Shiite captives if all other
Shiites did not leave the town.
At least 32 people died over the
weekend in insurgent violence
elsewh re in Iraq, including a 28year-old American aid worker
identified as Marla Ruzicka, the
founder of a group that was
trying to determine the number
of civilian casualties in Iraq.
The confusion over Madain

Mo~ilmrnedJ'Ass,oclal:ed Press

An Iraqi woman covers her ears as gunfire breaks out during an Iraqi pollee and soldiers patrol on the
outskirts of Madaln, Iraq, on Sunday.
illustrated how quickly rumors
spread in a country of deep ethnic and sectarian divides, where
the threat of violence is all too
real. Poor telephone communications and the difficulty of
traveling from one town to the
next because of daily attacks on
the roads make it difficult even
for government officials to
establish the facts.
National Security Minister
Qassim Dawoud warned Parliament on Sunday of attempts to
draw the country into sectarian
war and said three battalions of
Iraqi soldiers, police, and U.S.
forces were sent to Madain. H:e
said the Iraqi military was planning a large-scale assault on the
region by week's end.

WORLD
Indian, Pakistani
leaders give push
to peace
NEW DELHI, India (AP)
Showing a flexibility that moves their
peace process several steps ahead,
the leaders of India and Pakistan
agreed Sunday on measures to
increase business ties and cross-border travel and roll back some of their
military deployment along the frontier.
On the second day of a three-day
visit to India that has mixed cricket
with diplomacy, Pakistall President
Gen. Pervez Musharraf held two
hours of talks with Prime Minister
Manmohan Singh on issues that
have bedeviled relations for decades.
'We discussed all issues between our
two countries, including the JammuKashmir dispute," Musharraf said. "I am
very happy to ~ that we have made
progress on all these issues."
Kashmir, the Himalayan region divided
_ ..4\.
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between the two nations aJX1 claimed by
both, is at the heart of the India-Pakistan
dispute and was afocus of the talks.
The two sides agreed to revive a
joint commission to boost business
ties and discussed opening more
trade routes and potential pipelines to
bring gas from Iran or Turkmenistan
to India via Pakistan, Indian Foreign
Secretary Shyam Saran said.
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A Defense Ministry official,
Haidar Khayon, said on early
Sunday that Iraqi forces raided
the town and freed approximately
15 ShHte families and captured
five hostage takers in a skirmish
with light gunfire. He said there
were no casualties.
Iraq's most influential Shiite
Muslim cleric, Grand Ayatollah
Ali al-Sistani, urged government officials to resolve the
crisis peacefully, his office said.
By the end of the day, however,
Iraqi officials had produced no
hostages, and Iraqi military officials and police who had given
information about the troubles
in Madain could not be reached
for further details.
Also on Sunday, Sheikh Abdul
Salam al-Kubaisi, a spokesman

for the Association of Muslim
Scholars, an organization of
Sunni clerics, denied hostages
had been taken in Madain.
"This news is completely
untrue," he told AI Jazeera.
The country's most-feared
insurgent group, Al Qaeda in Iraq,
also denied there had been any
hostage-taking in a statement
Sunday on an Islamic website
known for its militant contenl
The group, headed by the Jordanian-bom terrorist Abu Musab
al-Za.rqawi, said the incident was
a fabrication by the "enemies of
God" to justify a military attack
on Madain aimed at Sunnis.
AP writers Jamie Tarabay, Oasslm
Abdui-Zahra, and Sameer N. Yacoub
contributed to this report.

Israelis moving to Gaza
to blocl{ evacuation
BY RAVI NESSMAN

course, but it will be harder for
everybody, not just the soldiers."
The government already
NEVE DEKALIM, Gaza has said it will not allow anyStrip - Gabi Glasser and his one else to move to Gaza, and
wife, Rotem, were so horrified the army plans to greatly
by Israel's plan to withdraw restrict access in the weeks
from the Gaza Strip this sum- before the withdrawal.
mer that they pulled their five
But for now, new residents
young children out of school, continue arriving, and there
found a cramped house in a are few signs that people are
small settlement, and moved in, preparing to leave. On a
even bringing their piano as a recent day, there were no movsymbol of their intention to stay. ing trucks or people packing
Glasser says he hopes his faro. up. One family was even renoily's move from the West Bank to vating its roof to protect the
Gaza will help stop the with- house from homemade rockets
drawal, and he is far from alone. launched from nearby PalesAs Israel works to persuade tinian towns.
some of the 8,500 Gaza setThough polls show a majority
tlers to leave voluntarily of Israelis support the pullout,
before the pullout begins July security forces are preparing
20, more people keep moving for the possibility of fierce
in. Sympathetic families are anti-withdrawal demonstracoming with moving vans, tions - and even violence hawkish politicians are rent- this summer.
ing homes, and busloads of
None of those moving in,
ultra-Orthodox students are nearly all of them religious
establishing new religious Jews, spoke of physically
schools, or yeshivas.
resisting the pullout, but they
It is unclear how many peo- said they hoped their presence
ple have moved in so far, but would complicate the withlocal activists expect many drawal and boost the settlers'
more to arrive during the moral.
weeklong Passover holiday
"We decided to be with our
beginning Saturday night. good friends who are going
Some predict as many as through a very difficult time,"
100,000 sympathizers could said !lit Eitam, 52, who moved
come in a show of solidarity, here two weeks ago from her
with thousands of them stay- house in the Golan Heights with
ing. One group has started her husband, Effie, a hard-line
stockpiling donated sleeping parliamentarian. "If there will
bags, tents, and canned food be many people like us here,
[the pullout] will not happen."
for the new arrivals.
Gila Shashar and her husThe government says it is
band, Avner, a rabbi at a
aware of the problem, but it
Jerusalem yeshiva, moved
does not want to stop families
into a tiny house in the Netzer
from traveling to the area, espe- Hazzani settlement less tban
cially during the week of two weeks ago.
Passover, when schools and gov"It is forbidden to let this
ernment offices are closed, and happen," she said.
many families take vacations.
Avner Shashar brought 15
"We know people are plan- students with him and set up
ning, and people are moving," a branch of the yeshiva in a
said Assaf Shariv, spokesman small home in the settlement.
for Prime Minister Ariel
The Shashars have a long
Sharon. "It's going to make the history of establishing homes
evacuation a little bit harder of as a form of political protest.
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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he lula clulnged the
"It is no ex~~ggerlltion to
consciousness of11 PmttntJrli "
- No11111 Chomsky

l

Zinn is perhaps best
known for
A People's History of
the United States
which presents
.American history
through the eyes of
those he feels are
outside of the
political and
•
economic
establishment.
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YOUR SHOES
For someone in need
Bring us a pair of shoes. Any kind, any
brand, new or gently used. In
exchange, we'll give you i
I0% discount when you
purchase any pair of
Birkenstock or Earth
shoes or sandals.All
donated shoes will benefit
the Shelter House (formerly EHP}.
Offer good through April 30.

BIRKENSTOCK

l

ALL
LECTURES
ARE FREE
AND OPEN TO THE
PUBLIC
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t a r a nab!
t or rul
and regulations:
While he calla his effie
apolitical, h a
id it would
be unfair to treat an undocum nted applicant difTi ntly
when th y have be n in th
tate their entir liv , p id
tax , and contributed to th
economic d v lopm nt or th
tc.
"[magine you'v gon to
school with Javi r in third

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
The university ccepted i
first two undocumented studen in 2003, th first year it
knowingly admitted such stud nta. The move aligned the
UI with the University of
Northern Iowa and Iowa tate
Univer ity and also made
instate classification a po ibility for students noting th ir
undocumented tatua.
Because legal re id nts from
outside the state have to pay
higher out-of· tate tuition
rates than illegal inatate
idents, they could have the
basis for a lawauit again t the
Ul, McKinley 'd. If tuden
were to form a cla -action

l

case, th UI could

Melanie Patterson/The Dally Iowan

.Local Jews prep for Passover
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
center provides a sufficiently
kosher-obedient alternative for
students who would otherwise
have to "fend for themselves."
As a freshman in Rienow, Citron brought kosher soup, boxes

of matzo, and a cooked roast which he stored in his minifridge - from his Highland
Park, ill., home to last him. The
meat "was not the tastiest
thing" by the end of the week.
"It's almost impossible to keep
kosher and keep Passover in
Iowa," he said.
Hillel kitchen manager Jacob

Pessin said some Jews even
resort to installing metal countertops and cabinets instead of
wood in their kitchens, because
wood is a porous surface that
could potentially absorb nonPassover food particles.
For Ariav, the cleaning
process symbolizes renewal and
refreshment, from emptying her

cupboards of old food to donating garments from her
wardrobe to needy people.
"The kitchen need to be
cleaned because we're going to
be cooking in here for Passover,
but it's not about cleaning the
kitchen," she aid.
E-mail 01 reporter .......... at
meghan-simsOuiowa.edu

Enthusiastic crowd flocks to 10,000 Hours
10,000 HOURS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
who included people throughout
the state after the program's
expansion, logged more than
6,000 more hours than last year.
"I think the sky's the limit,
and there's a lot of potential for
this program, w said Amy Liss,
the expansion director for
10,000 Hours.
Volunteer Jillian Jacquinod

casually strolled across the
room, her feet moving to the
music as she rocked her dread
ponytail back and forth.
"It feels good to contribute and
keep the energy local," she said.
Rosenworcel and his bandmates are not unfamiliar with
Iowa City - They played at
Gunnerz in Iowa City more
than 10 years ago, when their
payment was an open bar.
"If I had the choice to play an

all-volunteer or no-volunteer
concert, I would play the all-volunteer concert,~ said Rosenworcel, whose next tour destination
is Northwestern University.
Becky Tekippe, a UI junior
and Habitat for Humanity volunteer, agreed.
"It's definitely better than a
regular concert when everyone
gets drunk- these are people
that have actually done something," she said.

y .

'"You've taken th
am
cl
, got th sam gr de ,
and have th aam AGr
re.
Would it m ke you unromfortable to kno th a t he'd b
judged diffe ntly?"
Barron id th t to rcmov
any doubt, th Lesial tur
hould tak a s tand on th

m d to

make millions of dollars in
refunds to out-of-stat r , h
dd .
McKiHley id thnt, t th
very h•a at, the e tudent
iihould p y out.uf· tat tuition
rates to remov th po. ibility
of retributive ction .
UI official recogniz t.h rc
i a r. d ral i u t play but
aid the likelihood of such
action ia minimal.
•1 don't ven understand
how that would work I golly,"
said Marc Mills, lh univ rai·
ty's senior a !IOCiate oouru;el. "I
can't fathom a ac nario whero
a person from outaid th tate
would be ntitlcd too refund."
If the i sue wer pr
d,
undocumented stud nta m y
eventually e out·of-atat
tuition payments rath r th n
instate, even if they are from
Iowa, Mill said.
Before the 2003 change,
undocum ntcd tud nts cith r
had to lie on their application
or wer denied. Barron said
the univ rsity does not roquiro
a birth certificate to v rify idency. Only in cases where
incongruitie appear d
the
school inve tigat an appli·
cant, he said.
"It's just not practical to
check everyone,• h said. "At
some point, you ju t have to

Aaron Citron, Jon Spitz, Tall Ariav, and Jacob Pessin (front) clean the kitchen of the Hillel Foundation as a part of the annual Passover
tradition. The facility will provide box lunches with traditional Jewish cuisine for Passover.

PASSOVER

grad ,•h

1bward the concert's end, UI
Student G<>vernment Pre ident
Mark Kresowik chugged a bottle of water, exhausted from
dancing and running around
from place to place.
"It's amazing. Hundreds of volunteers, great music - it can't
get any better than that,• he
said. "That's what it's all about:
E-mail Of reporter S..ltlui IWt at
samantha-hart@lnowa edu

115 cardinals set to decide on new pope in conclave
CONCLAVE

their agenda has attracted the
ultra-conservative order Opus
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Dei, which has two cardinals
inside the conclave.
the next pope.
The Ratzinger agenda
Still, several cardinals said
they had not yet made their advocates a church that influences public policy, and it sees
choice.
"It would sure be nice if the Western secularism as the
hand of God just came down greatest threat to Christianity.
from the ceiling and said, "This Ratzinger is a divisive figure,
one.' It would make life a lot eas- . however, and many cardinals
ier." Mahony said.
are uncomfortable with his
Going into the conclave, the orthodoxy.
papal candidate with the most
"No one in the College of Carsupport appears to be the hard- dinals has presented a complete
line doctrinal watchdog Joseph alternative project alongside the
Ratzinger, a Bavarian-born car- neo-conservatives' program,"
dinal who turned 78 on April16. veteran Vatican observer SanHe and his supporters advocate dro Magister said.
a "church that is not timid," and
"But there is no lack of serious

objections and resistance, and at
the beginning of the conclave,
this will be turned into votes in
favor of other candidates."
In one scenario that is gaining
currency among Vatican watchers, the initial balloting this
afternoon would be used to
gauge the strength of the two
rival camps: Ratzinger and the
reformers who oppose him.
By some e timates, Ratzinger
has 40 to 50 cardinals on his
side. He bas international
prestige and is considered a
theological and intellectual
heavyweight.
Especially for cardinals with
little experience in Vatican politics, Ratzinger is an imposing

figure who is easy to follow.
The more moderate camp
opposing Ratzinger has problems.
Cardinals on that side do not
seem to be able to agree on a single candidate. Some Vaticanisti
(the journalists dedicated to fulltime coverage of papal politics)
suggest that liberal Jesuit Cardinal Carlo Maria Martini would
serve as a symbolic candidate.
Martini, much admired in
progressive circles, is al o 78
but is ailing with a form of
palsy.
No longer considered pope
material, he retired in 2002 as
the archbishop of Milan, ItaJy,
and withdrew to the relative
obscurity of Jerusalem.

Participants Invited For Depression Study:
Men and women (age 18-50) newly diagnosed with
depression and who also have a parent with depression
and who also have a parent or sibling that has received
treatment for depression are invited to participate. The
study involves a diagnostic interview, several memory tests,
and the collection of saltvary samples at home.
Compensation is provided.
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THE TIMES, THEY ARE A-CHANGIN' ...
Will your name appear on this page
before this semester ends?

dally-lowan@ulowa.adu
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A proposal passed through both the Iowa House and Senate last week
would raise the legal speed limit on the state's rural interstate highways
from 65 to 70 mph. If the initiative receives Gov. 'Ibm Vtlsack's approval, the
change will likely take effect on July 1. This is a sensible idea that deserves
our support.
The rural interstate speed limit in Iowa has been 65 mph since the mid1980s. However, of its six neighboring states, only two continue to enforce
that limit: WlSCOnsin and Illinois, which are both more urbanized than Iowa
and consequently generate heavier volumes of traffic on many of their interstates. Every other bordering state has a limit of at least 70 mph.
The rural speed limit in Nebraska and South Dakota, for example, is 75
mph. Hence, drivers entering Iowa from those states need to reduce speed by
10 mph to be in compliance with our law. This disparity doesn't make much
sense, particularly considering that the IIU\iority oflowa's interstate-highway
miles run through rural areas. The change in policy wouldn't apply to notable
exceptions, such as Des Moines, Davenport, Cedar Rapids, Council Bluffs,
and Sioux City. Iowa should revise its law to correspond with that of neighboring states, whose interstate driving conditions are very simi1ar to ours.
There have been some dubious arguments made by opponents of this
legislation who claim that accidents and deaths will increase if the change
takes effect. Such arguments are tempered, however, by a provision in the
same proposal that would nearly double current fines for exceeding the

speed limit. This will serve as a much more effective deterrent to potential
scofflaws while simultaneously providing increased funding to the Iowa
State Patrol, which is currently severely lacking in that area.
Whenever a change of this nature is suggested, there will always be
some who resort to fear tactics to prevent the idea from gaining momentum. Nevertheless, statistics predicting how many more Iowans will die if
the speed-limit hike moves forward, or how much more blood will be shed
on Iowa's roads, are unpersuasive. The proposed change is hardly
excessive or unreasonable: It's a mere 5-mph increase, far from being an
invitation to drive as fast as one pleases. 'Ib the best of our knowledge, the
interstates of Iowa's neighbors with higher limits aren't death traps. If
anything, motorists may actually be encouraged to drive faster in Iowa
than in those places because the current penalties for speeding in this state
are less harsh (and, with an underfunded state-patrol system, likely less
rigorously enforced).
Regardless of what laws are adapted, an individual risks serious injury or
death each and every time he or she gets behind the wheel ofa car- and one
need not be traveling at 70 mph for this to occur. Therefore, it's silly to argue
against the idea on the sole basis that more accidents will happen, especially
when a provision exists to address this possibility. If a motorist can't drive a
car safely under a 70-mph limit, then that motorist probably can't be safe at
65 mph, either.

COMMENTARY----------------------------------------------------

Diaries of an imaginary, wanna-be dictator
Geographic Location: A highly strategic point for the war against
up on our nuclear capabilities, and for that, I need to be a part of the
terrorism. Mushbutu's aim: 'lb transform from an army general into
dictators' secret-nukes brotherhood.
one of world's greatest (or worst) dictators.
Sacrificing my self-respect and dignity is a part of the game. ru bow
Chances of Success: 99.9 percent.
down to every U.S. demand. As long as I pretend to be taking antiterrorism efforts very, very seriously, I should be fine. It may even reduce
Mushbutu's Diary (April 2005):
I have two tough choices:
the risk of any assassinations attempts on my poor soul.
I could continue my lavish lifestyle as a military general in an
I think I better catch Donald Rumsfeld while he's still on his Asian
impoverished country. rm not ungrateful to GOO for giving me the
tour. I'm willing to send some of my own men to fight the infiltrators
opportunity to help swindle the resources of this barely "developing
in Mghanistan, or wherever, in exchange for some fighter planes and
country" and sharing it with my fellow military personnel. rm proud '---'-"'-'........:--"military hardware.
to be a self-made man. 'Ib progress from a small destitute villager to AM IRA JADOON Now, what to learn from my late friend, Mobutu. I can only dream of
the owner of seven lavish bungalows, regular "bonuses" from people in
having the CIA step in and 888888inate the current leader and make me
exchange for small favors, and possessing burgeoning Swiss bank
replace him, as was the case for Mobutu, who replaced the socialist Patrice
Lumumba, Zaire's first elected president. Mobutu became the CIA's main
accounts is no joke.
But then again, there's nothing quite like being a dictator in the 21st century. man in central Africa, just like Mushy has become Bushy's main man in the subconlt's a pitifully dysfunctional government we have anyway, a group of no-good tinent. The BBC reports that Mobutu had about $4 billion dollars in personal
selfish leaders. So what if the current leaders were chosen democratically? For- wealth. He was perhaps the only world leader who could pay his national debt from
get the economy, they can't even build a good defense system for the country.
his own bank account. Most of the aid thatAmerica sent him to assist in suppressing
The only way to ensure my succession means following my two role models, any local revolts against him just warmed his pocket. I like easy money.
the late Mobutu Sese Seko of Zaire and the self-declared savior of Pakistan,
The crucial point I must learn here is that Mobutu promised to fight commuGeneral Pervez Musharraf.
nism, which ensured foreign companies' access to the country's precious minerJust thinking of those brand new U.S.-supplied F-16s to Musharraf makes als. The fact that there was extensive malnutrition in Zaire on his watch- not
me giddy!
to mention that it became the world's fifth-poorest country - with the highest
I could use some toys myself. Money's not an issue. After all, the wealth of a rate of child deaths (according to Amnesty International) didn't make a dent in
country justly belongs to the army first, especially in a struggling nation. A the support he received from the United States. It caused a little annoyance at
strong, powerful army with nuclear power and plenty of fighter jets is the foun- the most.
dation of a promising future. Later on, it can develop its public amenities,
It worked for Musharraf, it worked for Mobutu, and it should work for me,
inflate the national stock exchange, and import flashy cars to impress the public Mushbutu. Now all I have to do is arrange a smooth military coup, a bloodless
into thinking that the country is progressing. Moreover, we really have to catch one to be sure, as I have a soft heart and don't do too well with blood.

LEITERS
A flamboyant retort
Robert Schneider's April 15 Dally

Iowan column flaunted an exasperating
display of his mastery in vocabulary, with
such a linguistic expertise that I found my
own vocabulary tragically wanting.
Following a thorough consultation with
my colleagues Merriam and Webster,
I finally ascertained the article's contention. Having sifted through the piece's
magniloquent and supercilious tone, one
component of Schneider's composition
left me befuddled.
As a columnist, Schneider has clearly
cultivated an immense catechism of
"conservative"
political
dogma.
Unfailingly, he assails liberals as having
inconsistent
and
Intellectually
Incommodious ideology.
Though Schneider is not the sole
transgressor operating on the Dl
Opinions staff, he indisputably denigrates
liberals frequently.
• This initiated another inquisition to my
associates Merriam and Webster.
They both informed me that "liberal-

ism" Is "a political philosophy based on
belief in progress, the essential goodness
of the human race, and the autonomy of
the individual, and standing for the
protection of political and civil liberties."
This discourse about belief in progress
is contrasted quite sharply with "conservatism": "[the] disposition In politics to
preserve what Is established; [a] political
philosophy based on tradition and social
stability, stressing established institutions, and preferring gradual development to abrupt change."
The profundity of these definitions led
me to cerebrally inquire why Schneider
and other quasi-pundits use the term
"liberal" with such a negative connotation.
How can a political ideology with a
defined inclination to believe in the
goodness of human nature be accused of
lacking moral values?
I'm sure we can all look forward to a
long-winded and pretentious diatribe
from Schneider.

Troy Krouse
Ul student

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e·mail to dally-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The 01 will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the edllors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected In accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT
If you could travel to any destination in the world, where would you go?
"I would love
to go anywhere.
Except
Antarctica. "

"The top of
Mount Everest
I'd love to sled
off of it."

"Hawaii."

"Sudan, in
Africa."

Shtlll S1muelaon
Ul graduate

Joe KIIUiftlr
Ui senior

GIOI'QI Tucker

All Mlllk
Ui senior

Ul senior

Wipe
my chin
/JAYj

Iowa
are 1

Holed up in Portland last summer,
licking my wounds from a brutal
spring, I trekked across the city on
foot to play the Tilumintune with
hands, head, and pigtails at the
Oregon Museum of Science and
Industry. Watched Tremors for the
first time - and loved it. Had a
slumber party.
I watched the
best fireworks of
my life float out
across the
Columbia River
valley curled up
in a hilltop perch
with a vegan and
a 7-year-old. With
three friends, I
picked 16 organic
ALLISON
pounds of blueberries and discovered there
actually is a variety that tastes like
those bright specks inside pre-packaged blueberry muffin mix. I'd
always assumed that was a fake flavor, dreamed up in some chemist's
lab, but no - and it's just as plastic
and surreal plucked straight from
the bush.
I also read and read and read. I
stuffed my eyes with words. I accidentally left the books I'd intended
to read here at home, so I checked
out a hunk of paper-related library
books on someone else's card. Made
it through one, Off the Deckle Edge:
A Papermaking Journey Through
India, before I shunted off my "real
life" interests and started dipping
into the escape of everybody else's
borrowed stacks.
Reading and reading and reading,
I had an epiphany: Other writers
piss me off most when I share their
soft spots. I can think a book imperfect for a number of reasons - poor
deployment of technique, someone's
skill petering out long before the
words do, etc. - but nothing makes
me (want to) trash a flawed-butworthwhile book like seeing the
author flounder and fail exactly
where I might.
That realization hit me when
I was about two-thirds of the way
through Opening Skinner's Box. It's
a book that covers major
psychological experiments of the
20th century - hut instead of presenting them as impenetrable technical works, author Lauren Slater
opens them up into smart, flirtatious
stories. Sometimes she inserts herself into the story too much, but even
then her writing is still full of salt
and life.
Except her endings.
She sucks at endings - she gets
all dribbly. And because each experiment gets one chapter, and hence its
own individual plot arch, there are
lots of endings.
Lots and lots and lots. Several
times my brain flared, maniacally,
with the thought that the book
would be much better off if I were a
secret agent acting on behalf of the
Vigilante Preservation Society of
Good Writing and just softly, swiftly
ripped a page or two out.
Yes, I managed to restrain myself.
Each time: It wasn't my book.
And that was part of the problem.
Had it been my book, I could have
easily done the same smegging
thing. Endings are a weak area in all
my writing; columns make me especially prone to getting dribbly. I'm
always writing at deadline, with less
time to reflect and hone. And lately,
my column has been relegated to the
least of my obligations - the one I
can put off the most. I'm sure you've
noticed.
Take, for instance, my last column,
where I say, "Dispensing with minority and opposition rights is a sure
sign you've started believing your
place in the sun is permanent. And
at that point, in our country, your
fistful of power has generally begun
to erode." Blah blah blah.
I don't really believe that. It's what
I'd like to believe, and when I'm in
the mind frame to find a silver lininl
in the emperor's new clothes, I do
flirt with it. But day - to - day, when
push comes to shove, I really believe
that normal can readjust just u eaa·
ily for Americans and our
government as it can - and doesin other parts of the globe.
Sometimes, overreaching of a party
or a politician shakes a populace
awake, but "sometimes" isn't something you can take to the bank. I
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CALENDAR-WORTHY
lilY Of THE DEAD &MEXICAN TATTlltJS by Charles Barth will open at the

ARTS

IOWcl Artisans' Galler}', 207 E. Washington St. The exhibifs hours
are 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Admission TBA.

Wire-fu as visually stunning balletic poetry
Call it art for art's sake, but the plot almost remains
incidental- and even irrelevant- when the real
attraction lies in treating your eyes to imagery of
this magnitude. Stills from the film may as well
hang in agallery, and whole sequences
could be interpreted as visual poetry.

l,

FILM REVIEW
by Will Scheibel

House of Flying Daggers
In Mandarin with English subtitles
When:
Today and Wednesday at 7 p.m.,
Tuesday at 9 p.m.
Where:
Bijou

***'h out of****

e
House of Flying Daggers (or
Shi mian mai fu) exemplifies

c

4

•

pure cinema in its simplest
and most old-fashioned form.
Rooted in classic archetypes
and told like a familiar,
romantic legend, the film
reinvents the martial-arts
adventure, the period melodrama, and the love triangle
by embracing these generic
conventions so sincerely without a shred of irony or
cynicism. Then Daggers takes
it one step further by engulfing the material in some of
the most operatic, spectacular visuals you will see in a
2004 movie.
Directed by Yimou Zhang
(Hero [2004)) and set near the
heyday of the Tang Dynasty,
this stylish Chinese costumer
stars Ziyi Zhang (Crouching

Tiger, Hidden Dragon [1999])

as a blind dancer named Mei.
After she is arrested under
suspicion of being a member
of the "Flying Daggers" - a
covert grou-p of revolutionaries - police officer Jin
(Takeshi Kaneshiro) comes
to her aid. He helps her
escape from prison, and
together they run from the
law, but Jin finds it increasingly impossible not to fall for
this beautiful and mysterious
woman.
However, his intentions are
not as honorable as they
appear. In cahoots with his
partner, Leo (Andy Lau), who
has his own set of motivations and secrets, Jin intends
to use Mei to infiltrate the
House of Flying Daggers and
bring down these Robin
Hood-like rebels from the
inside. His feelings for Mei
complicate the assignment,
as do betrayals by Leo, but
both men don't count on Mei
being other than she seems,
either.
Daggers has all the action
and intrigue we could expect
from another elegant, wire-fu
epic. Better yet, the film is
less slow-going than the otherwise impressive Crouching
Tiger, and it's much more
involving than the icy and

muddled Hero (which wasn't
without strong merits of its
own, though ). All of these
movies remain ultimately
muted in their emotions, and
I think that's the point, but
this stone-faced detachment
tends to become a nuisance
by the end. Of the three, Daggers displays the most
refreshing level of warmth
and affection toward the
viewer.
The resonance stems from
watching the formal elements
working together to shape
such a fluid, cohe sive
narrative with solid characters and effectively broad
strokes. We may have seen
this sort of thing done before,
but it's not usually done this
well. Most importantly, we've
never seen this story set to
such balletic fight choreography, sumptuous art direction,
and exhilarating cinematography.
Call it art for art's sake, but
the plot almost remains incidental - and even irrelevant
- when the real attraction
lies in treating your eyes to
imagery of this magnitude.
Stills from the film may as
well hang in a gallery, and
whole sequences could be
interpreted as visual poetry.

Publicity photos

House of Flying
D1ggerr Is a
romantic legend
with skillful
martlal·arts
adventures that
takes the
viewer through
a fluid narrative
with strong
characters and
balletic fight
choreography.

E-mail Olfllmcritic Will Sclltllltl at.
leonard-schelbel@ulowa edu

Thanks. Thanks.
Over 1000 times. Thanks.
To the more than 1000 volunteers at University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. we
offer our most heartfelt thanks.
You offer your time, talent and energy. You bring a smile to those who can really
use one. You make a valuable difference wary single day.
Our volunteers contribute to the well being of our patients and visitors with
unique programs such as Furry Friends and Caring Clowns. Their service in our
Gift Shop, Fourth Floor Salon and Rooftop Cafe provides funding to benefit
many other important programs, from student scholarships to Email a Patient.
In return, our junior and college volunteers receive a rewarding educational
experience and our community volunteers know they've enhanced the quality
of life for our patients and their families. From assisting in labs to making sock
monkey dolls, our volunteers make the difference. The academic difference.

and earn VISAc Extr.ls points

redeemable for just about anything
value to your wallet

To each of you. thanks for being part of our family.

For more lnfonna1lon about voluntltrlng, call31t-3&6-a11 or villt
ulhealthcare.oom/voklrtHn.

IOWA STATE BANK
.,_&1111.....,.~

Changing Medicine. Changing Lives:

111m ftlllq ~ ptld-.

m.-nlfrllt' ea. paWLs..
ISB&Tb~MIIL

&:TRUST COMPANY
319•356•5800 • www.iJbt.am
..... FDIC
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THE liNIVE~l1Y
OF IOWA

Congratulations to the many faculty, teaching assistants, staff, and students whose
contributions to teaching and research have resulted in graduate prograrns at
The University of Iowa being ranked among America's best by
U.S. News£( World Report. Here's how those programs ranked among other public universities.*
In Sociology Specialty of Social Psychology

#6 Law Specialty of International Law (tied)

#7 Law school overall ranking
#7 Medicine Specialty of Rural Medicine (tied)
#10 Engineering Specialty of Environmental/Environmental Health Engineering (tied)
#1 0 Medicine, Primary Care (tied)
#10 Education Specialty of Higher Education Administration
#1 2 Political Science (tied)
#12 Medicine, Research
#12 Medicine Specialty of Family Medicine
#13 Education Specialty of Counseling/Personnel Services (tied)
#13 Education Specialty of Curriculum and Instruction (tied)
#13 Education Specialty of Educational Psychology
#14 Business Specialty of Accounting (tied)
#.14 Education Specialty of Secondary Education

·~~~

#15 Education school overall ranking (tied)
#15 Education Specialty of Elementary Education (tied)
#15 Education Specialty of Special Education
#15 English PhD program overall ranking (tied)
#16 Economics PhD program (tied)
#16 Pharmacy PharmD program (tied)
#17 History PhD program overall ranking (tied)
#1 8 Business school overall ranking (tied)
#19 Engineering Specialty of Biomedical/Bioengineering (tied)
#20 Education Specialty of Psychology (tied)
#25 Psychology· PhD program (tied)
#25 Engineering Specialty of Civil Engineering (tied)
#28 Engineering Specialty of Industrial/Manufacturing Engineering (tied)
#30 Engineering Specialty of Computer Engineering (tied)

,

#30 Engineering Specialty of ElectricaiJEiectronicJCommunications (tied)
#3~

Engineering school overall ranking (tied)

#32 Engineering Specialty of Mechanical Engineering (tied)
#35 Engineering Specialty of Chemical Engineering (tied)

B·

* To view full rankings, including comparisons with public and private universities,

Alf1
cor

see www.uiowa.edujpresidentjrankings.html.
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"That we continue to rank highly in so many areas is a credit to the dedicated faculty
ana staffwho make it a priority to provide a quality education at a great value."
-DAVID SJCOUON, UNIVERSfiY OF IowA PREsiDENT
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"We are particularly pleased to note that several ofour graduate academic programs
already are or are approaching top 1o status among public universities. These rankings
measure the effictiveness of our teaching and research missions. The higher the ranking,
the better we do in serving our students and the people of the state."
-MICHAEl HOGAN,

UI ExECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT AND PROVOST
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SCOREBOARD

NBA

Washing!on 100. Charlolle 104
Delroil90. Cleveland 87
Miami 84, Indiana 80
Dallas 114, L.A. Lakers 112
Seattle 109, Minnesota 94
Boslon 103, Toronlo 98
New Jersey 104, Philadelphia 83

Dl SPORTS DESK
Atlanta 139, New York 135, OT
Portland 100, Utah 82
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THREE OUT OF FOUR AIN'T BAD: IOWA BASEBALL EARNS SECOND BIG-TEN SERIES, 28

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM

SPRING FOOTBALL

[

ISU spring practice

ISU FOOTBALL
Meyer, Scales
impressive in spring
game
AMES (AP) - Bret Meyer
threw one touchdown and ran for
another as the Cardinal team
defeated the Wh~e squad, 27-24,
on April16 in Iowa State's annual
spring football game.
Jason Scales rushed for 70
yards, Including two touchdowns
for the Cardinal.
"I thought ~ was a real good
workday," coach Dan McCamey
said. "Obviously, when you spl~
your team up, there's going to be
some Inconsistencies at times,
but, overall, I thought we got into
alot of game situations."

B·BALL AWARDS
Iowa names Horner
and Brunner as
season MVPs
Guard Jeff Homer and forward
Greg Brunner were named Iowa's
2004-2005 Most Valuable Players
at the annual award banquet April
15. Brunner and Horner are
Iowa's most recent add~ions to
the 1,000-point club. Brunner
earned second-team All-Big Ten
honors, while Homer garnered
honorable mention honors.
Adam Haluska earned the Chris
Street Award, which is awarded to
the player that best exemplifies
the enthusiasm, spir~. and intensity of Street.
He joined Horner as an honorable mention Big Ten selection. In
addition to the Chris Street award,
Haluska also took home the highest GPA award with a3.46. He was
also honored during the season by
earning aspot on the CoSIDA academic All-America team.
Four players were honored for
statistical achievements. Haluska
led the team in free-throw percent·
age, while Doug Thomas led the
team in field-goal percentage,
shooting 52.9 percent from the
floor. Brunner led the team in
rebounding for the second-straight
season, as well as charges taken
and offensive put-backs. Horner
led the team In assists, 3-point percentage, and loose balls won.
- by Nick Richards

B·BALL RECRUIT
Alford receives
commitment from
Toronto guard
Steve Alford and the Iowa bas·
ketball team received a commit·
ment from guard Nathan Skinner,
a 6-5 guard from Toronto,
Canada.
Skinner averaged 22 points, 10
rebounds, and six assists as a
senior at West Hill Collegiate High
in Toronto. In addition to being a
star in Canada, Skinner played on
MU teams and played in the
National Prep School Invitational
in February, where he averaged
28 points per game, earning all·
tournament team honors.
Skinner is the only spring
signee for Alford and joins guard
Tony Freeman and forward Kurt
Looby, both of whom signed In
the fall period. Freeman guided St.
Joesph's High in Westchester, Ill.,
to a 28-2 record while earning
second-team All-State honors.
"We've added two great guards
and a promising big man," Alford
said. 'We've added size, athleticism, and toughness with all three
players. Kurt is another shot
blocker, while Tony and Nathan
add to the versatility of our
backcourt."
- by Nick Rlchlnll

JtuiCI Grnn/The Daily Iowan

Quarterback Jason Manson pauses before starting a play during the Hawkeyn' final spring practice at the Kenyon Practice Facility on Aprll16. Because of construction
at Kinnick Stadium (background),there was no spring game this year.

OBSERVATIONS FOR THE SEASON

BIG SHOES
TO FILL
The inexperienced
line had trouble against
the veteran Hawkeye
offensive line
BY JASON BRUMMOND
THE DAILY lfNINI

While Iowa bad a solid showing at the final spring practice, orne que tions
about who will start in several key positions remain unanswered
BY NICK RICHARDS
THE IJAl.Y lfNINI

When spring practices finished on
April 16, the Iowa football team stiU
had some questions unanswered.
Questions on the defens ive line,
running back. tight end, and punter
persist and likely will not be solved
until the summer. But if you ask
Brian Ferentz, that's a good sign.
"' think we made progress with the
guys that were in there, and I think
it's good that there is competition. I
think that's healthy," he said.
The well-documented youth on the
defensive line struggled at times
against the experienood offensive line.

Less than five months before Iowa
opens the season against Ball State. the
Hawkeyes looked sharp in practice on
April16 while still trying to answer questions surrounding positions and injuries.
The controlled scrimmage replaced the
annual spring game because of renovations to Kinnick Stadium. It was open to
media but closed to the public.
The inexperienced Iowa defensive line
had trouble penetrating the veteran
offensive line at times during the scrimmage, which may be the biggest question
mark for a team touted to compete for a
Big Ten title.
Ferentz said sophomore Kenny Iwebema
and redsbirt freshman Matt Kroul may be
the only ones who have essentially locked
starting spots on the defensive line. A pair
ofwalk-ons- senior Nate Rooe and sophomore Jacob Spratt- saw action on the
first team, and former tight end Mike Follett also played a lot of minutes.
Iowa graduated four seniors from last
year's front four - three of whom are
likely to be selected in this weekend's
NFL draft.
"Since Kroul got here, I expected him to
step up," lwebema said. "He's made huge
strides, and be was good last year. He's
just gotten that much better."
Sophomore defensiv!! end Bryan Mattison has been out with a mid-foot injury
but should be ready to go by June, Iowa
coach Kirk Ferentz said. Mattison and
Iwebema are the two most experienced
Hawkeyes on the defensive line.
Quarterbacks Drew Tate and Jason
Manson took about the same number of
snaps during the practice and scrimmage
and worked with a lot of receivers who are
fighting for time behind starters Clinton
Solomon and Ed Hinkel.

Five years ago, 'lbny Jackson had
to adjust.
The Willow Run High School
senior was preparing for his freshman year at Iowa, preparing to
leave home, and preparing to be on
his own- literally.
With a father he had never
known and the tragic passing of his
mother during his senior year,
Jackson leaned on someone on the
field for guidance off the field.
Darome Jenkins. His football
coach. His friend. His parent.
"He's been my parental figure
pretty much for the last five
years," Jackson said. "I mean he
was more than my coach, because
be took me in.•
A Ypsilanti, Mich., native, Jackson was a track-and-field star in
high school and also lettered in basketball. But football was where he
found his niche. A block-tint, catchlater prototype, Jackson took much
more than a transcript to Iowa.

SEE . . . . . .. PAGE 48

SEE.-.-, PAGE 48

'Everybody knows we've got
something to prove.
We've got work to do; I know
that for sure."
- sophomore Ken twebema
Sophomore Ken Iwebema and redshirt
freshman Matt Kroul look to have
cemented two of the four defensiveline positions. Newcomers Mitch King
and Mike Follett have impressed the
coaches in their short time on defense,
but while the line grew in the last days
of practice, Iwebema was quick to
point out that this is a different group.

"Last year was last year. We're just
going to leave it there," he said. 'Thi
year is going to be a n w D-line new personaliti , new people. That's
just the way it's going to be."
Th members of the new lin will
also be playing with a chip on their
collective shoulder.
"Everybody knows we've got something to prove,• Iwebema said.
"We've got work to do; I know that
for sure.•
Running back is also up in the air.
Marcus Simmons and Damian ims
saw a large number r:AcarTies, with ims
scoring oo a loog run around the right
end Even with their performances, the
SEE FIITIAU. TUM PAGE 48

Hoping to feel a draft I TONY JACKSON

Jacl(son willing to adjust
BY BRYAN BAMONTE
M DM.Y 'fJ'NNI
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Men finished eighth at Women's golf has
Bollennaker Invitational best round of the year

-

The Iowa men's gel team finisllOO n
eighth pOOl at the Boilermaker lrMI300nal,
cardllg ascore of Em- 2~ para1ter the final round on Sunday.
Jonathan Feldick finished the touma·
ment tied for 16th with a 5-over par to

lead the Hawkeyes. Bennet
Hammerberg and Brian deBuhr finished
tied for 38th, shooting 11-over par.
Missouri won the 13-team field tournament, shooting 861 and recording
the only subpar score for entire the 54
holes. Tile Hawkeyes beat Wisconsin
and Michigan but lost to Purdue,
Illinois, Indiana, and Minnesota.
Iowa will next compete on Friday
in the Kepler Invitational in
Columbus, Ohio.
- by Jason Brummond
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Seattle at Oottaa, 7.30 p.m.
f'ol1land I I llolnwr, 8 p.m

HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE
TUESDAY
• Softball hosts Iowa State, Pearl
Field, 4 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
• Baseball hosts North Dakota
State, Banks Field, 6 p.m.
FRIDAY
• Softball at Michigan State, 3
p.m.
• Baseball hosts Penn State at
Banks Field, 6 p.m.
• Men's golf at Kepler Invitational
in Columbus, Ohio, All Day
• Women's golf at Big Ten cham pi·
onships in Ann Arbor, Mich., All
Day
SATURDAY
• Men's tennis hosts Purdue, City
Park, 11 a.m.
• Softball at Michigan State, noon
• Women's tennis at Illinois, noon

• Baseball hosts Penn State at
Banks Field, 2 and 5 p.m.
• Men's golf at Kepler Invitational
• Women's golf at Big Ten cham pi·
onships
• Men's track hosts Musco Twilight
Meet, TBA
• Women's track hosts Musco
Twilight Meet, TBA
APRIL24
• Women's tennis at Purdue, 11
a.m.
• Men's tennis hosts Illinois, City
Park, 11 :30 a.m.
• Baseball hosts Penn State at
Banks Field, 1 p.m.
• Softball hosts South Dakota
State, Pearl Field, 1 p.m. and TBA
• Women's golf at Big Ten cham pi·
onships
• Men's golf at Kepler Invitational

Rakaric qualified for
NCAA regional meet
On April16, the Iowa men's track
team competed in the ninth-annual
Tom Botts Invitational, which was
held on the camp.us of the University
of Missouri. Competing in the event
along with the Hawkeyes were Iowa
State, Kansas, Southwest Missouri
State, and host Missouri.
Iowa won three Individual events
and one relay. Senior Tony Rakaric
won the 3,000-meter steeplechase.
Because of his win, he also qualified
for the NCAA regional meet.
Freshman Jeff Raymond won the
pole vault, and freshman Matty
Gorman won the triple jump. The
Hawkeyes were also victorious in the
4x1 OO·meter relay.
-by Justin Skelnlk

Softball team has a
winning weekend
The Iowa softball team swept
away Ohio State and Penn State over
the weekend, moving to 37·9 on the
year and 8·4 in the Big Ten.
The Hawkeyes s1arted in Columbus on
April15, wtJere 1hey qu~ broke out tre
bats in a 4·1 win. Stacy May ard Mirxty
Heidgerl<en both connocted for home runs,
with May blasting her seventh of the season
in Iowa's three-run third ard Heidgel1<en
going deep in the top of the fourth. Lisa
Birocci pitched a compete game, picking
up her 2001 win of the season.
The April 16 game saw the
Hawkeyes come back from an early
2·0 hole against the Buckeyes to win,
6·2. A1ter falling behind 2·0 in the
second, Iowa responded in the third
with a double from May that tied the
game at 2. Kylie Murray followed with
a single to knock in May to give Iowa
a 3·2 lead. The Hawkeyes added two
more runs in the fourth after a fielding error by the Buckeyes - Natalie
Johnson scored on the flub, and
Birocci scored on afielder's choice.
Ali Arnold picked up the win, with
Birocci saving her sixth game of the year.
Iowa hit Happy Valley by storm
Sunday, taking the first game 3·1. Birocci
helped her own cause in the second with
a double to give Iowa an earty 1-o lead.
After the Nittany Uons tied the game in
the bottom half of the inning, the game
remained knotted until the seventh, when
Birocci launched a ball over the left-field
wall to give the Hawks the victory.
The Hawkeyes ended the weekend
with a 5-1 win, powered by a two·
run home run by lights-out power·
hitter Emily Nichols in the third.
"It's hard to go on the road," Iowa
coach Gayle Blevins said. "Ohio
State and Penn State are tough
places to play. It's nice to put ourselves back up in position."
Iowa and Iowa State will wrap up
the Cy-Hawk Series at 4 p.m.
Tuesday at Pearl Field.
- by Nick Richards

337-7484

MELINDA &MILINDA (PG·13)
FRI-SUN 1:15 4:30 7:30 9:50
MON-THU 4:30 7:30 9:50
SIDEWAYS (R)
FRI·SUN 1:30 4:30 7:15 9:50
MON·THU 4:30 7:15 9:50
HOSTAGE (R)
DAILY 9:50 Only
SINCITY(R)
FRI-SUN 2:00 4:45 7:20 9:50
MON·THU 4:45 7:20 9:50

...........

CINEMA 6

Sycamore Mall• Iowa City Iowa

Men's tennis struggles

351 ·8383
I 1111\ JIIg \IIIli\ ..
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Now accepting applications
for Board of Directors.
Download an appllcatron on our
website. Applrcations due
Wednesday, Aprtl 20!

AMITYVILLE HORROR (R)
12:15 2:30 4:45 7:00 9:15

I

I

SAHARA (PG·13)
12:00 12:45 3:00 3:45 6:00 6:45 8:45 9:30

I

UP SIDE OF ANGER (R)
12:30 3:30 6:45 9:20
MISS CONGENIALITY 2(PG·13)
12:00 2:25 4:50 7:15 9:40

THE MILL RESTAURANT

OPEN MIKE
Monday Night 8pm

Steve Brecha
Aaron &Simon
Jeff Guentert
Women's tennis team
Improves record to 12·7 Two Bird
The Iowa women's tennis team is
Ben Swieskows i
beginning to cause arift in the Big Ten.
After upsetting Wisconsin a week
Aaron Kelly
ago, the Hawkeyes returned home
and repeated the task, slamming the
lee Wahlert
37th-ranked Hoosiers, 7-0, on
Sunday afternoon.
Mike Bernsten
The Hawkeyes move to 12·7, 6-2 in
the Big Ten. Iowa was once again strong
Jesse Koolbe
In doubles, and Anastasia Zhukova and

Hillary Mintz were dominant in improving
their record to 14·1. Hilary Tyler and
Jacqueline Lee were also victorious,
while Meg Racette and Milica Veselinovic
lost 8-7 in the only Hawkeye defeat
At No. 1 singles, Racette upset
101 st-ranked singles player Dora
Vastag in straight sets.
It was the 49th-ranked Hawkeyes'
second victory of the weekend; they
cruised to a 6·1 win against Penn
State, taking all three doubles matches
and the top five singles matches.
The Hawkeyes will travel to
Champaign to meet Illinois on
Saturday.
-by Bryan Barnonte

CAMPUS3
Old Cap1tol Mall•lowa City. lowa

Tile Iowa women's golf team placed
third in the lady Buckeye Invitational,
carding a 54-hole score of 003 - the
Hawkeyes' best of the year and second
best in school history.
Michigan State won the 15-team
tournament, beating Iowa by 17 strokes.
Ohio State finished second at 895.
Tile Hawkeyes finished ahead of
Purdue, Northwestern, Penn State, and
Indiana.
Senior Liz Bennett finished ninth,
stroking nine-over par 224. Sophomores
krrf Riepma and Karla Murra finished
tied for 20th, shooting 230.
- by Krlstl Pooler

The Iowa men's tennis Big Ten
woes continued over the weekend.
Dropping two matches to No. 56
Indiana and No. 62 Northwestern,
the Hawkeyes fell to 9·1 0 overall, 17 in conference play.
Against Indiana on Sunday, the
Hawkeyes took the first doubles
match, with freshman J.P. Ritchie
and Bart van Monsjou scoring a victory, but the Hoosiers rallied and
snagged the doubles point.
Iowa lost five of six singles
matches, with van Monsjou securing
the lone victory.
On April 15, Penn State swept the
Hawks.
The Hawkeyes will return home
next weekend against Purdue on
Saturday and No. 4 Illinois on April 24.
- by Bryan Barnonte

I

50
~~~~~of
$1

• Old Style
• Millar Hlg Life

If you'd like lo perform
call Jay Knight at 338-6713
Smoking and non-smoking
rooms available.

THE MILL RESTAURANT
120 East Burlington • No Cover
Orders to go· 351-9529

I

ROBOTS (PG)
12:00 2:20 4:40 7:00 9:20

......._ CORAL RIDGE 10
Coral A1dge Mall• Coralvtlle. lowa

625·1010

AMITYVILLE HORROR (R)
12:40 2:50 5:00 7:10 9:20
FEVER PITCH (PG-13)
1:00 4:00 7:00 9:40
BEAUTY SHOP (PG-13)
11 :45 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:40
GUESS WHO? (PG-13)
11:45 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:40
MISS CONGENIALITY 2(PG-13)
12:50 3:50 6:50 9:30
I

ICE PRINCESS (PG)
11:50 2:204:30
THERING 2 (PG·13)
1:00 4:00 7:00 9:40
ROBOTS(PG)
12:00 2:20 4:40 7:00 9:15
THE PACIFIER (PG)
12:30 2:45 5:00 7:15 9:30
HITCH (PG-13)
12:45 3:45 6:45 9:30

I

!

MILLION DOLLAR BABY (PG-131
6:309·,3()
I

Rowing runs Into
rough waters, losing
ailS races
The Iowa rowing team lost all
eight of its races on Apri116 against
Michigan, Michigan State, and
Wisconsin in Ann Arbor, Mich.
The Hawkeyes' best boat, the
Varsity-8 boat, lost to No. 2
Michigan by just over two seconds
in the morning session. The after·
noon session was a little rougher for
the boat, as they fell to No. 6
Michigan State by 10 seconds.
Iowa's Novice-4 and ·8 boats and the
second Varsity·8 all struggled in both
sessions, with all three boats losing
their races by nine seconds or more.
The rowing team will return to the
water on April 30 in Bloomington,
Ind., to compete In the Big Ten
championships.
- by Justin Skelnlk
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Biffle overpowering in Texas victory
BY MIKE HARRIS
ASSOCIATID PRESS

FORT WORTH, Texas Greg Biffle made the best of
a difficult situation Sunday
at Texas Motor Speedway,
charging from the rear of the
field for a convincing victory.
The Roush Racing driver
was overpowering in the Samsung/Radio Shack 500, leading
219 of 334 laps on the l h-mile
oval to grab his seoond Nextel
Cup victory of the season and
the fifth of his career.
"The car was really loose
out there with that short
[rear] s poiler that NASCAR
has us using, but I like hav·
ing a loose race: Biffle said.
"'t works in my favor."
Things didn't start out
very well at the Texas track
for the former NASCAR
Busch Series and truck
champion, who crashed on

April 15 in practice and was
forced to switch to a backup
car. That meant he had to
start Sunday's race from the
rear of the field.
But his backup No. 16
Ford was the same car in
which he won earlier this
season in California and fin·
ished third last month in
Atlanta, so Biffle wasn't too
concerned.
He picked off cars two and
three at a time early in the
race, moving all the way to
15th by lap 26, slipping into
the top a few laps later. He
took the lead for the first
time on lap 87.
Biffle kept pulling away
from the rest of the pack, but
the race was slowed by 11
caution flags, keeping him
from turning it into a rout.
The leaders made their
final pit stops on lap 298
after 'lbny Stewart's engine

blew, setting his Chevrolet on
fire and bringing out the yellow flag. Casey Mears, who
had been running a distant
second to Biffle, took only
two tires and beat him out of
the pits to grab the lead.
There was an aborted
restart on lap 304 when Dave
Blaney spun between the
first and second turns, but
the green flag was displayed
for the final time on lap 309.
It took Biffle just three laps
to work to the inside of
Mears' Dodge and regain the
lead.
After that, it was no con·
test, with Bi.ftle pulling away
to win by 3.244-seconds about 20 car lengths ahead of
runner-up Jamie McMurray,
Mear's teammate. Bi.ftle is the
ninth winner in as many Cup
races at 'ThX1l8. He had not finished better than 28th in two
previous Cup races here.

Tony Gutlerm/Assoclated Press

Greg BIHie celebrates his victory on
Sunday In the Samsung/RadloShack 500
NASCAR race with a pair of slx-shootersln
victory lane in Fort Worth, T1111.
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Iowa wins three of four again.st Indiana

Nationals sweep
DiamondbackS

BY RYAN LONG
lHE DAILY IOWAN

The Iowa baseball team continued its winning ways in Big Ten
play this past weekend, capturing
three out of four games against
Indiana. The Hawkeyes won, 6-0,
on April 15 with starter Luke
O'Laughlin earning the win, and
the team earned two victories in
the double-header the following
day, 7-6 and 3-2. Reliever Tim
Gudex was awarded both of the
wins, improving his record to 5-3.
"I thought I pitched OK," he
said. "Some things I still need
to work on, but I give a lot of
credit to hitters, pitchers, and
bullpen guys for the first three
games to keep us in the game
and give me a shot at the end."
A sweep and an eight-game
winning streak almost became a
reality for the Hawkeyes (14-16,
8-4) on Sunday against the
Hoosiers (19-15, 3-9}. Iowa led 51 heading into the sixth inning
Nick LoomlsfThe Dally Iowan
when the team's pitching, which Indiana outfielder Reggie Watson knocks the ball out of Iowa catcher Krls Welker's mitt during a collision
has been remarkably consistent
In the eighth Inning of the Hawtceyes•11-71oss to the Hoosiers at Duane Banks field on Sunday afternoon.
as of late, gave up seven runs.
The Hawks eventually lost, 11-7. Indiana scored seven runs in the sixth Inning.
Austin Seward, Chris Zinn, and
Iowa coach Jack Dahm had single to left field that was OOtched by Boswell hit a sacrifice fly to ccn·
Aaron Reasland combined to
surrender five walks and two similar thoughts about the Indi- Hoo!ier left fielder Jay Brant, allow- ter to drive in Parker. Iowa was
ana series.
ing NapoiEm to advanoo to seand, held scoreless the rest of th way.
doubles in the inning.
"We played extremely well all Kris Welker to third, and sending The Hoosiers' Adam Poole earned
Despite the Hawkeyes not
winning all four games, the 8-4 weekend," he said. "We really Ymo tone. Jesse Brownell's sacrifire the win, while Zinn took the I .
start in conference play is still beat ourselves; that's the disap- fly to right field drove in Welker and
"Really, we put our elve in
the team's best effort since the pointing thing. One of our things trimmed Indiana'slood to &-7.
this position, because our late1990 season, when the Hawks that we talked about as a team
The Hoosiers responded with inning pitchers in the sixth, vstarted out 13-2.
is that we don't want to beat our- Brant driving in Reggie Watson enth, and eighth inning have
"Overall, I think we played selves, but when you walk 10 with a single through the left side done a great job and kind of
pretty well," said right fielder guys [in an afternoon], especially of the infield Ryan Parker smoked shut the door," Dahm said. "And
Nate Yoho. "It's kind of a sour when you've got a 5-1 lead at the a triple to am.t.er field later in the it just didn't happen today. It
note to end on, especially that time, that's tough to handle."
inning, just out of the reach of was a good weekend, but it had
inning when we gave up seven
The Hawkeyes were able to battle Brownell, which scored Brant
a chance to be a great w ken d."
runs and all those walks, but OOckin their halfcfthe seventh. First
Indiana added one more run
E-mail 01 reporter llyn Ulll al
we'll bounce back."
baseman Dusty Napoleon drove a when designated hitter Zach
ryan·long-2@uiowa.edu

O's sweep Yanks; Steinbrenner stews
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BALTIMORE - Miguel Thjada
hit his eighth career grand slam,
and the Baltimore Orioles
roughed up Kevin Brown and
completed a three-game sweep of
the New York Yankees with an 84 victory Sunday.
The last-place Yankees (4-8)
have dropped four straight and
eight of 10 overall, prompting an
angry response from owner
George Steinbrenner.
"Enough is enough. I am bitterly
disappointed as fm sure all Yankee fans are by the lack ofperl'onnanoo by our team," Steinbrenner
said in a statement issued immediately after the game.
"'t is unbelievable to me that
the highest-paid team in baseball
would start the season in such a
deep funk. They are not playing
like true Yankees. They have the
talent to win, and they are not
winning. I expect Joe 'lbrre, his
complete coaching staff, and the
team to turn this around."
Melvin Mora also homered for
the Orioles, who took a 6-0 lead
in the second inning and coasted
to their sixth win in seven games.
Baltimore improved to 5-1
against New York this season
after their first sweep of the Yan·
kees since 2000.
Daniel Cabrera (1-1) gave up
three runs in six innings fOr the win
Ruben Sierra and Alex Rodriguez
homered for the Yankees, whose
four-game losing streak matches
their lo~ skid of2004.
Making his 2005 debut after
spending the first two weeks on
the disabled list with a strained
back, Brown (0-1) allowed six
runs and nine hits in six innings.

Red Sax3,Dewll Rays1
BOSTON (AP) - Tim Wakefield
gave the Red Sox their third-straight

strong start to lead Boston to a three·
game sweep ofTampa Bay, which went
hitless for the last seven innings.
The Red Sox won their fourth-consecutive game. scoring only in the third
inning off Scott Kazmir (G-1) on Edgar
Renteria's second homer and Jay
Payton's two-run single.
Wakefield (2-0) allowed one run and
four hits in six innings, improving to
1o-o against the Devil Rays since they
beat himApril16, 1999, In Boston. The
knuckleballer's five strikeouts pushed
him past Cy Young and into third place
on Boston's career list with 1,343. He
trails Roger Clemens (2,590) and
Pedro Martinez (1 ,596).
Keith Foulke pitched aperfect ninth for
his second save. The Red Sox outscored
the Devil Rays 19-3 in the series.

lndl• 2, TWins1
CLEVELAND (AP) - Travis Hafner

was M by apitch from J.C. Romero (G-

1) with the bases loaded in the eighth
inning to force in the go-ahead run, and
Cleveland rallied to beat Minnesota.
The Twins had their six-game winning streak snapped and failed to get
their first three-game sweep in
Cleveland since June 14-16, 1991.
Bob Howry (1-1) pitched a per1ect
eighth, and Bob Wickman wori(ed the
ninth for his fourth save. Ronnie
Belliard homered for the Indians.
Cleveland's C.C. Sabathia was sharp
in his first start. He came off the disabled list on April16.
Twins starter Joe Mays, who missed
last season following elbow surgery,
allowed one run In seven innings.

Young (1·1) allowed only one hit
through the first five innings, but didn't
make it through the sixth.
The Blue Jays were within a run and
had runners on first and third in the
seventh when Texas' Adnan Gonzalez.
playing first base instead of de5ignated hitter for the first lime this season,
backhanded a hard grounder by Eric
Hinske and stepped on the bag to end
the threat.
Francisco Cordero pitched the ninth
for his fifth save in seven chances.

Athletics 7, Angels 6
OAKlAND, Calif. (AP) - Marco
Scutaro hit a two-run homer, and
oakland flnalty got some offense in avictory over Los Angeles.
.jasOn Kendall hit atwo-run double for
the Athletics, whO scored two runs in the
first inning - matching their total from
the first 19 innings of the series. Scott
Hatteberg and Mar1< Blis had run-scoring
singles, while Huston Street and Octavia
Dote! provided solid relief pitching il the
A's third victory in four games.
Scutaro's first I'Oiner of the season put
oakland back ahecKi after Garret Anderson
hit a three-run homer il the sixth for the
Angels. vtadinir Guerrero also hit a tworun homer, but starter John~ (1-1)
repeatedly got il trolble, yielding 10 his
and seven runs i1 5\ ilnilgs.
Street (1-0) pitched two strong
innings for his first major-l!ague win.
0ote1 got five outs for his first save of the
season, getting Darin Erslad to fine into a
game-ending double play as Juan Rivera
was caught off second.

Rl~g~n &, Blue Jays 5

Mlrtlllll 5, Wlllbt Sal 4

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) - Hank
Blalock and Michael Young each hit a
two-run homer, and Chris Young had
his first solid start of the season to
lead Texas over Toronto.
David Denucci's two-run triple off
Josh Towers (1-1) helped the Rangers
build a 6-0 lead after two innings.

CHICAGO (AP) - lchiro Suzuki
and Raul Ibanez homered, and
Adrian Beltre had a tiebreaking, tworun single to lead Seattle over
Chicago.
Randy Winn had three singles,
and Gil Meche (1·0) allowed three
runs and five Ms in 6~ innings as

Seattle snapped an eight-game losIng streak against the White Sox.
Eddie Guardado gave up a sacrifice fly In the ninth but earned his
third save in four chances.
Freddy Garcia (1-1) allowed five
runs and nine hits In seven innings,
his first loss in a day game since
Sept. 7, 2003, with the Mariners

n..,. a, Royals 1
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Mike
Maroth pitched into the eighth inning,
and Ivan Rodriguez had three hits,
including a homer and a two-run double, to lead Detroit past Kansas City.
Maroth (1-1) retired 12 of his first
13 batters and went 7\ innings,
allowing five hits. He lost his shutout
in the seventh, which Eli Marrero led
off with his first home run.
Runelvys Hernandez (1·2) gave
up five runs and 10 hits in five
innings. The Royals, 1·5 on their
eight-game homestand. have scored
three runs or fewer in each of their
eight losses.

WASHINGI'ON (AP) - Just
12 game into th
n, th
Washingtoo Nationals are more
than IJllftly -~
Breaking out with 8 mg
th
inning for the 8Mllld game in a
row, the NatimaJs erlmded their
winning streak tom, by~
ing a sweep cL the Arizona Dianmcllw:b with a 7-3 oomeback
victay
35,463 m &mday.
Eight
had at
hit
- oo)y sJurnr.Ulr Cristian Oumlan
didn't. but evoo he CXI'ltriruted an
RBI with a
blOOd walk and five players each drove in t
I a t on run. Th National
irnp'cMxl to 84, first in t.heNL East
Washington trailed. 3-1, hoodq into the
th, then
t ll
batters to the plate en route to
aooring six times rJ.ffour pitchers.
Nick John n hit a two-run
triple cifMike KDploYe 0-1 ~Brian
Schneider had an RBI si.ngJe. Guz.
man had his wnik, and J Vldro
had a two-run single- · IQUld
hit lithe inning.
T.J. 'lUcker (1.{)) ~the win by
facing just on batter - h got
'lroy Glnus to fly out, ending the

seventh

Mlrtlns5, Mets 2
NEW YORK (AP) - A.J. Burnett
pitched a four-hitter for his second·
straight complete game. and the
Marlins took advantage of Tom
Glavine's wildness to end the Mets'
six~e Winning streak.
The Mar1ins had nine hits - eight
singles- in avoid1ng their first threegame losmg streak of the season.
Burnett (2-1) improved to 2-5 in 12
career starts agaJnst the Mets with his
second commanding per1ormance in
aweek. He limited New York to one hit
over the first frve innings before VICtor
Diaz homered lead1ng off the sixth.
Glavine (G-2) struggled with plate
ump1re Angel Hernandez's strike zone
as he tried to wori< the comers throw·
ing 96 pitches in six Innings - only
52 for stnkes.

....&,Aitrol5
CINCINNATI (AP)- Wily Mo Pena
hit a three-run homer so deep into the
upper deck that ndrew an extra standIng ovation, then hit a bebrealdng double in the eighth inning to lead the Reds.
Pena's fourth-inning homer off
Brandon Duckworth crashed down In
the upper deck in left-(;enter field, an
esbmated 498 feet from home plate
- the second-longest homer 1n Great
American Ball Parle's three seasons.
Joe Randa had a more modest
two-run shot off Duckworth, who
lasted fMlinnings in his first start this
season and left trailing, ~3. After the
Astros tied It in the seventh, Randa
singled off Chad Oualis (1-1) with ooe
out In the eighth and came around on
Pena's double to the wall in right
Ryan Wagner (1-1) strud< out the
side In the eighth, and Danny Graves
got his fourth save 1n four chances.

CUI4, Pll'ltll2
PIITSBURGH (AP) - Derrek Lee Ill

aIiebi m JJ two-nr1 siY,IIe il the eiltl1

8fllllfl:lltURfl. .,~
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Cftlall 3, 1rewtrs 2
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Scott Rolen
had three hits and three RBis, inciOOilg atiebreaking home run in the top of
the ninth iv'11ng, to p the Car1fl
sweep the Brewers in
for
the f~ time sru Sept, 9-11, 2002.
Rolen, a triple stry of ~ for the
cycle, M his second hooler of the
son on the second pitch he saw from
reliever Mi Adams ((}1).
St.louis starter Jason Marquis (2-{))
retired the nal18
he faced, and
Jason isringhaUsen got lhe
lhree
outs for hiS ftfth save in as fl'ICWly
chances to oNe manager Tony La
Russa lis lmh Wl1
the caroms.

Giants 8, Rocklll 6
OOMR (AP)- Mthael Tl.def i j
lis second oraOO ~ ~ the
Colorado Rocldes !lis
aM OOv<e

il five runs to ra1t the G~
Tocker also tal 800 RBIdotille,lll1
Edgardo Alfonzo had 1t1ree ~
scor00 lhl'ee times for the GiantS, Who
took two of ttvee at Coors field
F<u&'ll Fm:isco
~
;s ~n n.11 IITee IE i1 s1x
inrJs. Malll1rges (1.()) get flw (US tl
IBT'IIhe Vttl. AIT1'1Iml Bdv~ the
ninth lor tis ftd
~ Tcxkl
~s first tnne llll of fie season.
Trah'lg 5-3 lithe sevooth. the Giants
kmed ltle bases on 1hr wal<s, lhe first
two issued by
~ JEmings
~Kim (G-2) nW!Yed With two
outs and wal<8d AJfonzo on foor pir:hes.
Tucker hrt the next pitch Into the
ColooKJo !U~Jellfl rOt field.

aoo

., o

Dodgen I , Pldrtl 0
LOS ANGELES (AP} - Jell ~
~ a fMHlitter for tis fotltl career

aoo

stutoot Jeff Kart Milton ~ r.l:a:k-to-tm< lml!IS b" lte secoOO tine
ilme~amthe~~·

ed a1tv'ee-gime sweep of the P:llres.
Weaver (2.0) threw hiS 11th com·
plete game in 1 career stans. juS1
two days after Derek Lowe beat the
Padres wrth a three-hit shutout.
Wez.lef struck OU1 seven. walked one,
and retired his final 10 batters en route
to his first shutOU1 and complete game
since June 18, 2002, With Detroit
The right-haOOer also cooiJiluted
offeflsMltt With a sllgle and a dooble.
J.D. Drew also homered for the
~. Who im~ to a major
~ 9-2 and poishOO on a s.o
tonestand Drew's ftrst extra-base hit of
the season came il lis 4001 at-bit a
two-f\11 sOOt a;Jailst Tm ~ ((}2).

n
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STEPPING UP
OBSERVAnOIS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
Eric McCollom is in his first
full season as a receiver after
being recruited as a quarterback. The sophomore showed
flashes of speed and agility but
struggled at other times.
After catching a ball on a
crossing pattern, McCollom
fumbled and lo t the ball while
being tackled. '1\vo plays later,
a pass went right through his
hands.
Junior Calvin Davi didn't
play the end of last season
becauSt' of il\iury, but he made
an impressive leaping catch
right before the end zone during drills.
"I had a couple of setbacks al
the beginning of the spring,
but it feels good to be back: he
aid. "I just want to make a
contribution to this team. I feel
that I can contribute, and I'm
looking forward to helping this
team out."
Solomon, Hinkel, and cornerback Jovon Johnson all
fielded punts.
On offense, the most intriguing battle i at running backwhere the Hawkeyes went
through a half dozen last season becaURe of injurie .
Sophomore Damian Sims
had a long touchdown run
down the sideline during the
scrimmage, racing to the corner and blowing by the defensive backs on the outside. Sims
took off his redshirt last season
against Ohio State and rushed

17 times for 56 yards.
Senior Marques Simmons,
who is more of a speed back,
was physical during the scrimmage and is probably the early
favorite for the starting job. On
one play that stood out, Simmons instigated contact, ramming his shoulder down into a
pair of defenders to gain additionill yardage.
Besides Simmons and Sims,
senior Marcus Schnoor and
sophomore Albert Young will
compete for the starting job.
Schnoor has practiced during
spring ball; Young is expected
to be 100 percent by fall workouts.
"This position is still wide
open," Simmons said. "We
have to work hard for it, and
we all want it."
Whoever claims the starting
nod will have the luxury of an
experienced offensive line.
Iowa is expected to start three
seniors and two juniors up
front, but the coaching staff is
still tinkering with different
Lineup combinations.
Senior Brian Ferentz, who
played predominantly at guard
last year, has been getting
mo t of the repetitions at center, and junior Mike Elgin has
slid over into Ferentz's spot.
"I think we're just kind of
experimenting with what gives
us the greatest advantage up
front," Brian Ferentz said. "I
think I'm just a better center
than I am a guard."
E-mail DISports Editor .a.. "-111 at:
jason-brummond@ulowa.edu

B

Hawkeye wide reclever Clinton Solomon keeps possession of the ball after a tackle by Iowa junior linebacker Abdul Hodge. Solomon will
be one of the Hawkeyes' key players this season.

Hawks look promising at practice
Due to the renovations at Kinnick, the final spring practice replaced the spn·ng game

Jackson ready for
any adjustment
after NFL draft
'I've talked to guys in the league, and they mainly said
how hard it is to predict.'
JACKSON
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
"I mean it was tough,

because it was a combination
of having to adjust from being
at home and being a studentathlete,~ be said. "And on top
of it, I had to deal with [my
mother's passing]."
His first two years at Iowa
were difficult. After redshirting his freshman year and
being limited by injury the
next season, Jackson didn't see
consistent playing time until
his junior season. And even
then, Jackson had to adjust to
the offense and the offense to
him.
"I wouldn't say that I wasn't
a part of the offense," he said.
"I just wasn't involved in the
passing game as much as I was
in the running game."
Prior to his senior season,
Jackson had accumulated
seven catches, 52 yards, and a
touchdown against lllinois in
his first three seasons. He
added a second touchdown in
Iowa's win against Purdue last
season.
"' was in on passing plays,"
Jackson said. "I just didn't find
the ball."
The ball may have eluded the
6-2, 265-pmmder, but the experience and memories didn't.
"The Wisconsin game at Kinnick," he said. "'t was my Last
game, and it clinched the Big
Ten championship. There was
the trophy presentation and
the fans on the field."
The perfect ending had an
encore, however, as Jackson
was an eye-witness to "the
Catch," Warren Holloway's
game-winning touchdown in
the Capital One Bowl. From
the sideline.
"Well, we were in the twominute offense, 80 I was on the
sidetine," he said. "They had
five receivers out there, and I
guess they wanted speed."
This weekend, Jackson will
be back home. In Ypsilanti,
with family and friends, with
his coach.
Draft pundits project Jackson as a potential late-rounder,
a 'tweener who likely will hear
his name on the second day. A
projection that hardly rattles

the unflappable Jackson.
"This is what the work was
for, and to hear my name is
hard to describe," he said. "'t's
an opportunity, but if I'm not
called, I know I can still play
on the next level, and I'll be
ready to do work again."
In order to be "marketable,"
Jackson has been emphasizing
his route running, a weakness
noted by most experts.
"He has a shot to be drafted
late but will have to make it as a
blocking back," said Scott
Wright, the president of NFL
Draft Countdown. "He isn't the
type of dynamic pass catcher
that can stretch the field that is
in vogue in the NFL these days."
Wright and Chris Horwedel
of NFL Draft Blitz both feel
Jackson's ability as a pass
catcher is a negative but feel
his speed and athleticism will
most likely land him a roster
spot in the later rounds.
"I've talked to guys in the
league, and they mainly said
bow hard it is to predict," Jackson said. "'t could be they say I
won't be picked, and I go in the
third or fourth round, or they
could say I'm going here, and I
don't go at all."
He's spoken with former
Hawkeyes about the transition. Such guys as Bob
Sanders, Benny Sapp, Fred
Russell, and Howard Hodges
have told him what to expect.
"They all tell me bow different it is from the college experience because it's a business,"
he said. "There's no longer the
family atmosphere as there is
at Iowa."
For a man whose whole life's
been put in perspective, it's
easy for Jackson to do 80 this
weekend.
"I think I've been made mentally tougher because of what
I've dealt with," be said. "You
kind of Look at things and realize what's difficult and what to
be sad about."
This weekend, Jackson's
ready to adjust again. 1b a new
city, an old city, or to life as a
non-draftee.
With Darome Jenkins by his
side and his mother in his

heart.
E-mail 01 reporter lryM ' - I I at

bryan-bamonte@ulowa.edu

FOOTBALL TEAM
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
position is still in the air because of
injuries, with Albert Young and
Marcus Schnoor still missing in
action.
"It's hard to say because we
haven't been able to get everybody out there and see what
everybody can do," Ferentz said.
"There's another [position]
that's going to have to wait."
Ryan Majerus, who caught
two passes for 15 yards last season, is in a battle at tight end
with Scott Chandler. Majerus
right now holds the upper hand,
but it is also a position that will
not be determined until summer workouts and fall practices.
His experience last season, plus
an experienced offensive line,
has helped his development.
"It helps playing alongside
guys you know," Majerus said. "I
think the chemistry is really
good among us."
One of the overlooked positions going into the fall is
punter - the Hawks must
replace the steady right leg of
David Bradley. Andy Fenstermaker holds the top spot right
now, but John Gallery is nipping
at his heels, and the position
will join the long list of positions

up for grabs that won't be solved it's Yea\ly going to be decided
until the summer or fall.
until the fall."
But with all the questions
"I'd say it's pretty equal,"
Gallery said. "Obviously, Dave remaining on the team, head
did a good job for us last year, coach Kirk Ferentz likes what
and we've pretty much taken he has seen.
"For the most part, we're
the same amount of reps the
whole spring between myself very pleased. We stayed fairly
and Fenstermaker. I don't think healthy, which is always a con-

cem," h.e said. "Second, l think.
the effort was there. Our play·
ers concentrated for the most
part. I think we've improved.
We still have a lot of work to
do, but I think we've improved
a great deal."
E-mail 01 reporter lllck RlcUIW at
nicholas-richards@uiowa.edu
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SPORTS

This year's H.S. seniors on NBA.bubble

NBA
Pacers activate
O'Neal. shelve nns1ey

BY CHRIS SHERIDAN

MIAMI (AP)- Jermaine O'Neal
was activated by the Indiana
Pacers on Sunday, more than a
month after he injured his right
shoulder so severely that the team
once feared his season was over.
O'Neal wasn1 in the starting lineup for the Pacers' game n M18111 .
To make room on the roster, lndl81l8
placed guard Jamaal Tinsley on the
injured list with a bruised left foo
"He's going to warm up. and we11
see: Pacers coach RICk Carlisle
said. "We might play h•m a few

ASSOCIATED PR£SS

NEW YORK - Andray
Blatche of South Kent Prep in
Connecticut believes it would be
a good idea for the NBA to raise
the minimum age to 20. He just
doesn't think it's a good idea for
him.
Blatche will enter this June's
NBA draft, and his performance
- 26 points, 16 rebounds, and
two blocks - in Jordan Classic
high-school All-Star game on
April 16 probably left a positive
impression on the numerous
NBA scouts in attendance.
But prep stars Blatche, Louis
Williams, Martell Webster, Gerald Green, Monta Ellis, and others could become the last group
of high schoolers to have the
choice of choosing college or the
pros.
With the NB~s collective-bargaining agreement expiring
June 30 - two days after the
draft - Commissioner David
Stem is pushing hard in labor
talks for having the age limit
raised to 20. Union director
Billy Hunter has said publicly
that the issue is negotiable,
leading many to assume a
change is likely.
' "I don't think it's a bad idea. I
think it's a good idea, as a matter of fact," said Blatche, who
would like to be drafted by the
Charlotte Bobcats; he is currently projected as a mid to late
first-round pick. "It didn't [affect
my decision]. If you're ready to
go, it's different. The time is now
-you take it."
Under current NBA rules, a
U.S. player's high-school class
must have graduated in order
for him to become eligible for
the draft, while international
players must turn 18 before the
draft in order to be eligible.
Stern's new system would
make greater use of the National Basketball Development
League, using it as more of a
traditional minor-league system
in which players not yet ready
to contribute to their NBA clubs
could be sent down to the socalled D-League.
Union officials have said Stem
regards the minimum age as a
major issue. And although many
players are philosophically
uncomfortable with the change,
the union could agree to an
increase if the league makes significant economic concessions in
the new collective-bargaining
agreement.
"It's going to hurt some of the
kids in high school who are

minutes. W rrught no It depends.
Of course you hope can get back.
for two or three games befOie tM
playoffs, just to get some cond ionlog and some rhythm back.·
The move
announced aboUt
an hour before '~HJff, and o·
wasn't immediately ava ble for
comment. Cartrsle said o·
on the court earltef Sunday, testing
the shoulder, nd said a efWafd
that ·h would I to poss•bty play."
The Injury, orioinaHy dtagnosed
as a partial drslocahon, happened
March 3 hen his right arm was
pu ed back by Denver's FranciSCO
Elson on a dnve to the bas et.

Classifieds
111 Communication Center • 335-57

Jam•• A. Finley/Associated Press

--------1

South Kent's (Conn.) Andray Blatche celebrales his team's 80·76 triple-overtime win over Houston Gulf Huge~~~~=~~s1
Shores during the Shop 'n' Save/KMOX Shootout In St. louis on Dec. 9, 2004.
THArs ~~(!;!INMENT
NBA-bound. Next year, there's
Greg Oden [of Lawrence North
H.S. in Indianapolis], who's
ready to go out of high school
right now, and the following
year so will O.J. Mayo [of
Cincinnati's North College Hill
H.S.]," said Webster, a Seattle
prepster who has yet to decide
whether he'll enter the draft or
attend Washington. "'f that rule
gets passed, they've got to go to
college for two years, but the
law is the law. We'll see."
Last year, eight high-school
seniors were among the first 19

Now hiring for
summer.
Apply within.
Fitzpatrick's
2-5pm M·f
310 E. Prentiss

the minimum age, which hasn't -,.~Li-::-COHOUCS~--A-HOHY--MOUt--l , . . . . - - - - - - - .
changed in the three decades
SAJ'VRMYS
Nooo\. clllld care
since S pencer H aywood successtion
5 ~m·
fully chnlleng d the NBA' old
suNDAYS
nge lim1t.
~ 30a m · llhild cere
Plli'Mm1 ~. !IM.t•t
321 Nor1ll Hal
"As a blatk guy, you kind of
{Wild 11111 .• c.,.J
~~eM:.uf!Kt~>tr I007tanJ
trunk that's th reru on why if!'
Part-time TeUer
coming up,• O'Neal said earli r PHOTOSV:O":.=YIOlo
l'wttJaaavailabluour
thi month. "You don't h ar
Photon tudm
MllaQtl~~eAven~oiT'Keln
about it in baseball or hockey. 1b
(31e)sa- 5717
Iowa Ctty We're 1ootinJ fcl'l
say you have to be 20, 21 to get
-..wpllolol>«.-1ooecom
prot· aoaludfrimdly
~to help our cu.to~nen
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~en
why can't you play basketball
(31t)584-5777.
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for 48 minutes?''
wwwpllolon-lt\ldiOa.com
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picks, including overall No. 1
choice Dwight Howard, and the
last two winners of the NBA'R
Rookie of the Year award
(LeBron James and Amare
Stoudemire) were drafted
straight out of high school.
At this year's All-Star game,
there were seven players- Kevin
Garnett, Tracy McGrady, Kobe
Bryant, Jermaine O'Neal, Rashard
Lewis, Stoudemire, and James who made the jump directJy from
the preps to the pros.
O'Neal has been one of the
most vocal opponents of raising
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Slumping Cavaliers
lose, playofls In peril
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (AP) LeBron James moved one step closer to watching the playoffs from
home. The Detroit Pistons used a
balanced attack in a 90·87 win over
the slumping Cleveland Cavaliers on
Sunday, overcoming James' 37
points, 11 rebounds, and six assists.
Cleveland has lost three straight
- and six of eight - and is in dan·
ger of finishing ninth in the Eastern
Conference, behind New Jersey and
Philadelphia.
The Cavaliers needed a 3-pointer
to send the game into overtime, but
James shot an air ball over Tayshaun
Prince just before the buuer from
above the key. James then took off
his jersey and walked off the court
toward the locker room.
With a chance to tie it at 89,
James shot an air ball from the
baseline over Prince with about 20
seconds left.
Cleveland has two games left in
the regular season: at home against
Boston on Tuesday and at Toronto
on Wednesday, needing to win both
to improve its postseason chances.
Richard Hamilton scored 19
points - despite getting five stitch·
es above his left eye late in the third
quarter - to help the Pistons
extend their season-high winning
streak to 10 games. Rasheed
Wallace left the game In the first
quarter with an injured left hamstring, but his teammates made up
for his absence.
Chauncey Billups scored 17, and
Prince scored 15. Ben Wallace had
11 points, 15 rebounds, and four
blocks, while reserve Antonio
McDyess filled in for Wallace with 11
points and 12 rebounds.
Ira Newble scored 19 points for
Cleveland, and Zydrunas llgauskas
had 12 points and 17 rebounds.
Other than those two, James didn't
get much help.
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ances
W/Oir

ONE
close
Parfdr
ble '

• new vinyl in
kitchen & bathroom
$350 • AU Udlldeti hid!

-

Conscientious landlord

dleck,

6857.

ONE
very ,

Available June I

off fl•

Please call 688·9122

month

-

AP~

FOI

n

15 words)

I
1877 Dodtt VIII
I
steemg,
I
I
msmissioo,
I
reWit
I
$000. XXX·XXXX.
I
I
1Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 1
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
I
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
1 Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired 1

-

• pets allowed
• 6 large windows

..

:

ONE
112 B
(319):

Female p~fe~

Photo is Worth A 1bouald WOlds I
~------------

:

efficiency apt. in
historic house on
Burlington St.

• separate kitchen
• walk-in closet
•NC
• free private parking
• semi-furnished

Call now!
318 338-7058

IA

Charming

ONE ,
montt
(319):

,IGJVVJI:III J

ONE room In three bedroom, two
bathroom apartment. Available
half of May, June, and July.
Close to campus, parking.
.;..._.;..._
(319)331-68211.

1
5
9

10
14
18
22

13

______ 2117

OWN bedroom In house. $3251
month, utilities not Included.
Close to campus. Fully fumlahed.
Hardwood floora, IJC. newly remodeled bathroom. (630)947·

5258.
RALSTON CREEK. Five bed·
room, four bathroom. Two kftch·
ena. A/C, parklng, laundry. If leea
than Iiiia people we will pay dlf·
terence. (319)325-3015.
SPACIOUS one bedroom of
t11ree bedroom apartment on S.
Clinton. HIW paid. $3251 month.
Available mid-May. (515)314·
1~9.

SUMMER roommafal aublease.
Large bedroom, own bathroom,
outooor pools, bua route. Clean/
artractlve apartment. Prefer female. $2901 month. Contact Kim,
(563)5-42·1732.
THREE bedroom available In
baaullful condo. Deck, patio,
A/C. May 16· July 31 . $3251

month. (319)358-1230.

7
11
15
19
23

12
16

20
24

Name
Address
Zip
Phone
-----------------------------------------------------Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3days $1.11perword($11.10min.)
11-15days $2.22perword($22.20min.)
4-5 days $1.21 per word ($12.1 0 min.)
16-20 days $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.)
6·10 days $1.58 per word ($15.80 min.)
30 days
$3.28 per word ($32.80 min.)
*Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would ll~e your ad Included on our web site.*

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop bt our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 .

Phone

Office Hours

335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335·6297

Monday-Thursday 8·5
8-4

•

3,t,S,I ..._.._
2M4ft•.,.n-ts.
CIIIHI,frll ,.rklll.

.......

A/C, IJI, M z I' II•
l.tallllflltwl.
131 It Ul-1315

Call (319)354-8331.
AVAILABLE Immediately. One
bedroom, $460 Close lo UIHC
and law achool. HNI paid. 736
Michael St. (319)936·5662.

EFFICIENCIES and one bed·
roons available now and August
1. Downtown locetlons, periling
available. No pets.
www.jandjapta.com
(319)466-7491.
EFFICIENCIES near campus.
NC. Free pari<lng, newly painted.
W/0, bualine, leasing lor fall.
UTILmES INCLUDED.
(319)341·9365.

kiaatiallntKll I USllNQ ILRVICU
(111)145-1113

TOWNHO SEFOR SALE BYOWNER

OPEN Apr. 16 & 17, 1-5, 470 Hawaii
Court, Westwinds Condos, Great
west side location, 2 Bedrm, 1.5
bath, close to Univ Hosp & Law
school, on bus line. $94,000.
Possession June 1.

LIICOU REAL ESTATE
1218 Highland Court, Iowa City. Iowa 52240

331-3701

• ROOMS FOR RENT •
112 E. Davenport- $330

Ph. 515-419-5804

• ONE BEDROOMS •
218 S. lucas • $550
400 N. Clinton - $650
319 E. Court St. · $720

AVAILABLE now or ~ 1.
CLOSE TO UIHC and apons
complex. One bloclc from
Science Buildmg. Thr" bed·

rooma AIC. $870, S900,
month plus utol~lee
(319)351-8-404.

• TWO BEDROOMS •

$960(

902 & 906 N. Dodge • $575·$595
Meadowlark Condos • $600
619 Orchard Court • $595
Hills Apartments- $450
240 Chestnut, North Ubtr1y • $500

Palloog

1111 CLOSE.fN. Four bedroom, 1W0
~ttvoom Free palloog WID,
/IJC, bUtllne. LAetlng fOf Fal
(31 a)3o41 ·G385.

• THREE BEDROOMS •
613 S. Dubuque St.- $1100
Blackhawk Apartments- $1375
1001 Kirkwood- $800
2010 10th St., Coralville· $950

EASTSIDE I1II10IIc c:loeHI1111N
~ ""'-· 402 E.Dewnport TCUI rwnMIICin. Pa/1Qng.

W/0.

~.

II\ICI'OWIIV8,

CIA. hardwood lloora, r.r.p...
AVU.ble
AIJIIUII 1, 2005. LOQII .......,..

• FOUR BEDROOMS •

s170()' rnonltl

613 S. Dubuque St. · $1300

•HOUSES•

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

519 S. Van Buren· $1700
1104 Muscatine - $1400
4437 Driftwood • $525
1425 Pine Street- $950
1320 Muscatine- $1200
601 6th Ava., Coralville- $950
1010 Highland· $960

QUIET SETIING

1900 W. Benton St · Iowa City
l
338-117!1

24 HOUR
MAINTENANCE

WEST OF THE RIVER
• TWO BEDROOMS •

ON BUS LINES
SWIMMING POOLS •
CENTRAL AIR/AIR

708 & 718 Oakcrelt - $595
619 Orchard Court - $595
225 Woodside . . . L.-c..j$&50-$875 flw-.m

•

CONO.
21 0 61h St • Coralville
3!11-1777
2 Bedrooms

LAUNDRY FACILmES

One Bedroom: $541).$560
Two Bedrooms: $550-$875

600-714 Wcstpte St . Iowa City
JSI-1905

2.t. 3 8cdrooms

Three Bedroom:Sn5-$850

12th Ave .t. 7th St · Coralville

338-4951
2.t.3Beclrooms

Houra: Mon-Frt 9-12, 1-5
Sat 9-12

Proflalonllly M1n1g1d
24 Hour EmlfJinq M1lnt1n1n"

CAll FOR ASIIOWII8 TOOAYI

Park Place
Apartments

~lllcoftt 'Rd 8atote

IS26 Sth St • Conlville

7ht ~rty ~,.,, People"

3St-Gl81

(319) ~3701

2 Bedrooms Cats Welcome

1218 Highland Court
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

Iowa City and Coralville ·s Best
Aoartment Values

-. .

lrerentaiiOaol.com
Mincy Skly: Broker

Fax: (319) ~7031

( ( <<<<<<<<

-

---

--

-

illltl
~~~~

FAU 1eu1ng quoet neighbof·
hOod. Smal IWO bednlan ' - '

Open bouse April17-18, 1-4 pm.
318 Fainiew Ave. 466-9116

~~--~-----------,FOR
SALE
illltl FALL LIAIINQ. low bedroom
0
3-l/2be!IW'oem
WID, IWO-ga.
BY WNER _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
rage. AI .,...._
(31a)331· .;;..;....;;..;:.;:..:.;;.;;;..;.;;..._
.. A-..llble July Ill (31a)33&

_026_1 _ _ _ _

1111t1

I lk 2 Bedrooms

OFFSTREETPAfUONG

FAU. 2001
1, 2 3, 5 bedroom~ AI
toow., many ~. Pari<·
lrQ WID, hardwood lloora. pela.
(31 a)354-2134

FSBO

1·1 f2 story 1940' coaage oo quiet Eastside
trcet. 1,200 sq. ft. above plu lini bed
basement, 3+ bdons, 2 fuJI baths, hardwood
floors, CA, screened porch, lg deck, flag tone
patio, private fenced backyard w/ fabulous
landscaping. Plaster waiJ • arched doorways,
lots of charm and character, beautifuJly
maintained. Great Longfellow neighborhood,
In block from bu line or walk to downtown.
Must tour to appreciate! $199,000.

-

--

- ----------------

9S45.

illltl FOUR

bedroom

~.

15

~

,..... lo campus, l18lCI lo bullne,

illltl St250. F - parl<llg,

W/0. pills
~. larve bec:kyard, Lu"' ca. (3111)621·2375•

s

._ FOUfl bedroom llouee. 535
s~

(319)338-4n4.

" FOUl! bedmcwn. 1-112 bellvooln.
W/0, CIA, . - ""'-· No peca.
$1250 plue . . . . . "~Au

gull 1 (319)113&-320 I

FOUfl bedmcwn. 3-1!2 blllwoom

"*-·

WJO hodl-upe. IWO -

gNIOg8 2008 1311

Sl. ~

(31 e)336.4n•·

FOUfl bedroom, c:t.H\. AIC.
cliiiMattler, WID, 11M parl<lng,
gNIOge. ldllle lnQICIIO l.eellrQ
lor .... (319)341-93116

FO&IR bedroom, IWO blllwom
hou88 ................ * t pari<·
~ HllnMood !loon.. WJO. 517
S.L.uea SL Auguet t $ 1'25
(319)321-4100

.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Photo of Your House ...
Your Words ...
This Size ...

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!
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the
ledge

DAILY BREAK
calendar

• Henry Dunow, International Writing
Program, 11 a.m., Shambaugh House.

• "Different Shades of Red? The
Communist Parties ofNew :kalmvl and the
United States Compared," Kerry Taylor,
Massey University, 4 p.m., 302 Scllaetfer Hall

• Public forums for associate vice
president and chief information
officer, Kathy Pletcher, University of
Wiscon in-Green Bay, 2-3:30 p.m., IMU
'Thrrace Room.

QUAU11ES
FORTlER
POPE

• Podcasting Explained, 6:30 p.m., IMU
River Room 1.

-by Nick Narlgon

• Ida Beam Presentation, "The Human
Peter Turnley, 7:30 p.m., 101
Biology tsuilding East.

• Big enough head

Family~

• Student Health Pharmacy Grand
Opening Celebration, 4-6 p.m., Student
Health Service.

to wear that hat.

• Jason Sifford, piano, 8 p.m., Clapp
Recital Hall.

Tl

(

• Preferably
Catholic.

quote of the day

I

• Must be drug

''Rudolph is not original. He doesn't say anything in this manifesto that hasn't been said'
by a lot of other characters ... This is the same kind of writing Adolph Hitler did. '

free. There will be

a test.

• Must have at
-Park Dietz on Eric Rudolph, who has pleaded guilty~ a two-year string of bombings that killed two and injured more than 120. Dietz is the forensic psychiatrist
credited with first making the connection between the 1996 Olympic Park bombing and attacks on an abortion clinic and gay nightclub.

least three

}.

references. One

horoscopes
Monday, April18, 2005
- by Eugenia Last
AAIES (March 21-Aprll19): lhe more in tune you are with
What you like and What you want, the further ahead you will
be. lhis Is a perfect time to set your goals high. Love will bios·
som If you are receptJve to advances being made.
TAURUS (Aprt120-Miy 20): SOmeone may dlsappomt you wtth
her or his reactions today. Try not to show how you feel, but file
What happened for future reference. Atime will come when the
very pe~ who let you down wtll need something In retum.
GEMINI (May 21.June 20): There appears to be an opportunity
to make a personal change. Your Involvement 1n an event or
activity will bring you interesting informabon. Travel should be
wrth the Intent of discovering something new.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Someone may not be as convinced as you are about how to do things. Don't push your
luck. Focus on your own concems and What you have to do
to keep moving forward. Opposition can be expected.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You wHI find yourseH jumping from one
thing to another, but with all the energy you have today, you
can accomplish twice as much as you expect. You may not be
lucky in love today. Highlighted will be money and business.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): It's time for you to get serious
about your life, your love, and your future. Acommitment can
be made, and d decision to move forward will put your mind
at ease Someone you work with may not be upfront wrth you.
UBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): Take care of a minor health mat·
ter. Whether it involves a creative idea or mak1ng personal
changes. this is the perfect time to proceed. love is In a high
cycle, so make your move.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Be careful not to let your true
feelings be known today. Someone may lead you on or intentionally give you false information. Keep a close watch over
what everyone else is doing, and act accordingly.
SAGITTAAIUS (Nov. 22-Dee. 21 ): You've got nmade in the
shade, my friend, so don't skip a beat. Get moving on all the
projects you've been dreaming about You can make many
good changes today Hyou are sllaightforward, aggressive, and
responsive.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22.Jin. 19): A relationship that you are in
may be holding you back. Try not to get bogged down with
someooe else's responsibilities. Alove Interest has the potential
to blossOm Hyou are receptive.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Be honest about the way you
feel and what you really want The longer you keep trying to
fool those around you, the harder it will be to go in the direction best for you. Stop fearing other people's reactions.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Being unpredictable may be
your saving grace today. Hard work and an element of surprise w111 capture the attention of someone who can help you.
Anew direction will result in greater enthusiasm.

news you need to know

should be GOO.

'lbday - Last day for undergraduates to withdraw entire registration, 4:30p.m.

ings: The Bible

-Summer and fall early registration (AprillB-29)
April 20 - Last day for undergraduates to submit work to faculty for removal of
incompletes
April22 - Last day for students to request a change in final-exam schedule
-Winter 2005-06 and spring 2006 course offerings call for copy
April27 -Final exam reports due at Graduate College

--r---'

April IS - Tabetha Hatcher, 19; Brittney Shirk, 19; Louis "Lucy" Prokop, 21;

What actor, the highest-paid
child star of the 80's, earned
$8 an hour as a security
guard in the 90's?

case of emergency.

• Should have
never had his own

What web development
language do some critics
consider a "pathological
eclectic rubbish lister"?

E-ma11 names, ages, and dates of birth to daily·lowanCulowa.edu at least two days In advance.

PAlV
7 a.m. Democracy Now
8 Community Bulletin Board
1&.30 Pet Project
12:30 p.m. Breaking the Mold: What is
the Evert Conner Center?
1 woci!lj -safety 1st
1:30 Winegarden
2 Spirit in Culture
3 Education Nebraska
3:30 Stop the Destruction of the World
No.13
4 House on the Rock

4:30 Progressive Career Fair
5 Iowa Donor Network
5:30 Islam: Dispelling the Myths
6:30 SCTV Calendar
7 Education Exchange
7:30 Live & Local
8Access Update
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights
9 30Minutes
9:30 Bread of Life
10 Tyler Smith Live Comedy Show
1()-.80 Veg Video

UllV schedule
3 p.m. "Live from Prairie Lights," Jane

talk show.

• Be able to pass a

What company did Carson
Productions spin off to produce David Letterman's
"Late Night" show?

physical.

• Be able to stand
on balcony and
wave.

Which Public Enemy hung
up the name William Drayton and hung a giant clock
around his neck?

• No vampires.

Who famously predicted that the Persian Gulf ground
_..____, war would be the
"mother of all battles"?

• Someone who
loves children, but

~

not that much.

9-.30 Ueye No. 7
10 "Live from Prairie Lights," Jane Guill
11 SCOLA- Evening News from
France (English subtitles)
11:30 Student Video Productions Presents Iowa Desk & Couch No. 1

Guill
4 This Week@ NASA
5 "Know the Score," May 7, 2004
7 "Live from Prairie Lights," Jane Guill
8 Ethics During and After the Holocaust

Foroomplete 'IV listings and program guides, check out Arb! andEntertainment at www.dailyiowan.<XIll.

~ PARTS TO SOME OTHER
CUSTOMER l.J-10 DID
A BETTER
JOB OF
THREATENE ING HIM.
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~ IF I SAY
j WE 'LL NEVER
0
....
BUY FROM
~ YOU AGAIN?
::>

I

I'D SAY
YOU'RE
NOT EXACTLY
BUYING
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NOW .
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ACROSS
32 Lasl full month
1 Look at, as stars of summer
5 Artist's suffix
:W Departure's
'M1h land or sea
opposite: Abbr.
10 Tortolselike
35 Pemy
14 •_ Around" 3g Chealer's aid
(11 Beach Boys 40 Yellowish shade
hit)
42 Asian nurse
15 Breaking a bad 43 Presldent
one Is good
before Wilson
16 El _,Tex.
_.. Australian
11
·a·brac
hopper, for short
18 Big kitchen
45 Igloo dweller
appliance maker 47 "To be or not to
11 Eight, In Spain
be' soliloquist
20 Wife of King
so Woman of
David
"Troy"
22 Prepare to pop 51 One taking flight
the question
54 That, In Tijuana
23 Nova Scotia
5e Scent
clock setting:
57 "Days of Our
Abbr.
Lives; for one
24 June 14
83 "The World
2t Hamburger
Alx:?rdlng to
meat
30 Peter who was 84 Ne plus a seven-time 65 Slightly
_Oscar
__
___
___
_
nominee
M Feminine
suffi~

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

67 Full ... and
happy about It
68 Mideasrs _
Strtp
sa Active one
70 Cursed
71 School before
middle school:
Abbr.
DOWN

1 Any of the Bee
Gees

2Taj Mahal site
3 Time, In
Mannhelm
4 Work on glass,
say
5 Former Iranian
leaders
I Awoke
7 Basic myme
scheme
8 "H.M.S.
II Third letter after
delta
10 Ught deasert
withskates,
"up'
11 e.g.,
Donned

12 Actor Milo
'l!'n'TKT'l>n'TI'"I 13 Sheeplike
-im+T+ii+:i.+rf 21 Declares
~no+i=-+rl-D-4 22 _
Kan (pet
food)
mtnilllllillill 25 Peter who
played Mr. Moto
.-..+W+-ir+:+~ 2t Agreemenl
I!Wn~:+i+~ 27 Atmosphere
T+i+ri+n 28 End·of-week Cl)'
21 Noisy public
ij·~~ 31 speaker
Callfomla/
mK-hmii+T11-KtitiYi
Nevada lake
-ii+iliXtiri-'T1t-rm"'" 33 Singer
nk:knamed the
Velvet Fog

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Doonesbury

• Must be able to
--~

happy birthday to ...

JU&T MEANS
afi THAT
HE PROMI&ED THE

~

Biography of

Crxle.

by Scott Adams

~

A Scathing
and Scandalous
Unauthorized

and TheDa Vinci

smite heathens in

DILBERT ®
OUR VENDOR 'S REP
SAY& THEY CANT
DELIVER THE PARTS
FOR THREE MONTHS.

• Required read-

j
~~~~"!!!! ~-+--'-..__"-.., Old Turkish IIIIa 511 Newspaper
:M Oscar winner

Jennings
37 Partner of rank
and serial
number
38 Ending with
lele41 Side dish at
KFC
.., 'Scram!'

411 Ripper

&1 Ran amok
52 Poet!)' Muse
53 Talent
55 Dltchdlgger's
tool
68 Director

Premlnger

unit

eo And others, In

footnotes
81 Complelely
demolish
82 One who raised
Cain
84 lnlts. In Navy
ship namq

For answers, call 1-900-285·5656, $1 .20 a mlnule; or, with a
credll caid, H!00-814·5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the bost of Sunday
crosswords from the laall50 years: H!SfH·ACAOSS.
On"ne subscriptions: Today's puzzle al'ld more lhan 2,000
paat puules. nytlmea.comlcroasworda ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytlmes.com'puuleforum. Croaaworda lor young
aolvara: nytlmea.comllaamlng/Xwords.

brought to you by. ..

www.prairielights.com
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